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Dr. J.C. Glashan, of Ottawa, 

on the Bi-lingual Question 

inlerestiny View 
Important Question in the 

Public Eye — Some Good 
Advice 

That bi-Jingiiali&ni in speech .is 
not confined or peculiar to the French 
is the statement of J)r. el.. C. G.lashan, 

■advisory inspector of public schools 
for the city of Ottawa and one of the 
.foremost .educationalists in the .Do- 
minion. in an interview J)x. Glashan 
has thrown new light and samie al- } 
^together new aspects on the question. | 
The veteran inspector in effect says 
as follows: 

Bi'lingualismt in speech can be re- 
* tained without bi-iingualism in teach- 

ing. 
Bi-lingoialism in leaching cannot be 

retained without evil effects due to 
the impossibility of getting prop>erly 
qualified bi-Iingual teachers. 

^'ididish parent.s would not accept 
bi-lingnai teaching for their children, 
thr)ugh yiddish is treasured in their 
homes. 

Abandonment of their mother 
tongue by the children of Scottish 
parents has not interfered with 
their ^success in life. 

1)T. Glashan is somewhat of a lin- 
guist and much more than a bi-lingu- 
ist. In the course of conversation it 
appeared casually that he and 
daughter between them understand 
the speech of seventeen tongues. T)r. 
Glashan himself learned Russian 

' om an immigranti to this -countJry 
who could not speak a word of Eng- 
lish. In nine months he learned to 
speak the Russian, and he is able to 
talk with Russian pupils in the Otta- 
wa schools in (heir native tongue. 

SRKKCTT AND TKACHTNG 

‘Tli-lingiialis'in in speiKih and bi- 
lingualism in teaching are very dif- 
ferent things,’^ .remark(»d J)r. Glash- 
:an. 

have pupils in my schools, some 
<)f whom speak five languages, many 
of whom speak tliree. "l'hey do not 
ask and u-ould not accept bi-lingual 
teaching. English is not their native 
tongue., and when they start school 
many of them do not speak a w'ord 
of English. They recognize that Eng 
lish is the language which they will 
need in busine^, a»d they demand to 
be taught in English. At the age of 
fourteen many of them pass the ex- 
aminations for entrance to the High 
school/’* 

The little linguists to whom the in- 
spector referred are the immigrant 
children who speak Yiddish. Dr. 
Glashan eagerly sotight English train- 
ing in the schools they clung to Yid- 
dish in their homos. 

^^Ylddish,” said Dr. Glashan, “is 
the nearest thing to a universal lan- 
guage. It is spoken in many coun- 
tries with, perhaps a few words pe- 
culiar to the language of the differ- 
ent localities. A person from one 
country can understand one from 
another if both talk Yiddish. It is 
Avhat Latin was in the middle ages t-o 
the educated.” 

:\IANY FOKETGNFKS 

There are in the Ottawa public 
schools some two hundred of tlve^^e ' 
children, whose home tongue is not ; 
English but Yiddish, and who, while ; 
retaining Yiddish in their homo life, | 
demand to be taught in English. And ' 
they learn in the tongue that at first ; 
is strange to them well enough to 
pass the entrance examination by 
the time they reach the age of four- 
teen years. j 

Dî’. Glashan was not always a Can- j 
adiau. He was a ^foreigner” himself i 
once.. His parents came from Scot- I 
land and settled down in Middlesex | 
in a commiunity of Scottish immi- 1 
grants. The folk of his parents’ j 
generation spoke no English. Gaelic i 
was their mother tongue. Their | 
children spoke both languages. Their ; 
grandchildren spoke English alone, 
is anyone to be found so rash as to 
ventm*e to ^ay that by the sacrifice of 
their mother tongue the Scotch Can- 
adians have lost their national char- 
acteristics, tlWir peculiar clannishness, 
their pride in their Scottish origin? 

SPIRIT OF THE SCOTCH 

A story is told of the Spartan meth- 
ods adopted by the Scottish trustees 
of one school in a Gaelic community 
in AVeste.rn Ontario whereby English 
was made compulsory. They issued 
an edict which history says was as 
the decree of the Medes and Per- 
sians. Their deci'ee was that any pu- 
pil who spoke iu Gaelic during school 

, hours was to be whipped. 
“If,” said Dr. Glashan, “the French- 
anadians accept English as loyally 

as those Highland Scotch, they \\-ill 
get along as well. If they accept 
English as their tongue in the outside 
world, they will be as successful as 
these iimnigrants. Bishop Fallon has 
pointed out that bi-lingualism is 
keeping those who are affected by it 
hewers of wood and drawers of wa- 
ter. Sonte of these Yiddish speak- 
ing imimigrants coming from Europe 

are poorer than any French-Canadian 
famiHes. In a few years they are 
well off; in a generation they are 
rich. It is not only learning English 
that results in tliis, but that is merely 
a sample of v.'hat they do. The 
Jews do not give up their race, and 
the French need not give up their 
race.” 

WHERE THE DEFECT LIES 

The inspector explained that in bi- 
lingual schools history, geography and 
arithmetic are taught wholly in 
French. It is only in reading that 
English is introduced. 

“What is the great defect in bi- 
lingual teaching?” the reporter ask- 
ed, 

“First,” answered Dr. Glashan^ “it 
is impossible to got well qualified bi- 
lingual teachers. They haven’t them 
and they can’t have them.” 

This remark he explained did not 
apply to the girls’ department in the 
Ottawa schools, where the teaching 
was by nuns among whom properly 
qualified teachers were to be found. 
But among the lay teachers and the 
teaching brotherhoods the well quali- 
fied bi-Iingual teacher was not to l:>e 

■found. 
“In the second place,” continued 

'Dr. Glashan, “bi-lingualism handicaps 
a child, as it requires him to go on 
learning in two languages, while he 
can better learn thoro'aghly in one 
first, and then turn his knowledge to 
acquiring the other in a few" months.'” 
—Ottawa Citizen. 

M      — ^ 

Good Attendance at Thanks- 
giving Service on Monday -• 

Night 

On Monday evening & Thanksgiving 
service was held in the Presbyterian 
church. Rev. Mr. Stew^art preached and 

I based his remarks on Isaiah 9:3.— 
l“They shall joy before thee according 
: to the joy and harvest.” He showed 
' the place which Thanksgiving had 
I among the Jews when at the feast of 
, tabernacles they brought to the Lord 
I their tithes and i*ejoiced for the abund- 
Î ant harvest and the product of theii- 
j fruitful vines. 

This joy was a reasonable one be- 
•causo the prosperity of a country de- 
pended upon tbe harvest and it is only 

. right that we should return thanks to 
the giver of every good and perfect 
gift. It -was a universal joy in which 
all classes could join because the pros- 
perity of one affected all. It was a 

j holy joy and so fitting that the people 
should assemble in the House of 
Prayer to give thanks to God. 

Mr. Stewart then emphasized the 
I place that religion had in the life of 
ja nation. As a nation we have to be 
I thankful for a bountiful harvest, great 
j commercial prosperity, and develop- 
iment. Our population is rapidly in- 
j creasing and many problems face us. 
1 If these are not solved along right 
j lines wo cannot expect to be a great 
nation. Our duty then is not only 

i thanksgiving, but thanksliving. 
j Let us not forget our duty to our 
I God., but let us more and more seek 
to show in our lives the -spirit of the 

, Christ and so build our nation in 
truth and uprightness. 

The choir furnished music appropri- 
ate to the occasion. 

A liberal offering was given in aid 
of the Cornwall General Hospital. 

Ih'of, Dan Mulhern is making exten- 
sive improvements on his house. Main 
street south. 

The sewing circle of the Ladies Aid 
'Society will meet at the home of Mrs. 
J. 0. Simpson this (Friday) after- 
noon. 

Several from town attended the 
meeting of the Highland Society of 
Glengarry held in Maxville on Thurs- 
day evening of last week. 

• • • 

A disastrous tire occurred on Sunday 
night last at McCormick when the 
barns., together with all the contents, 
of Mr. Dorema Legault were burned to 
the ground. The origin of the fire is 
unknown. 

• • # 

For-tiiÊ,.. nerves syrup of Hypophos- 
j phites is u^d^ asr a -tonic by many 
people. A fresh stock of this =yust -re- 
ceived at McLeister’s' "Drug Store, 81.00 
per bottle. 

• « • 

Communion will be dispensed in the 
Presbyterian' church of this town on 
Sabbath morning next hy the pastor, 
Rev.. Donald Stewart. IVeparatory ser- 
vice, conducted by Rev. w. K. Gollan, 
of Dunvegan, will be held in 
MacLaren Hall this evening at 8 
o’clock. 

• • * 

Quite a fow from town took advan- 
tage of the Thanksgiving excursion on 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
railways and spent the week eiui v ith 
outside friends. 

FdF''€L..fr^sh cold Cough Balsam made 
from «nother -gwms is 
a very safe remed^Tvit^VT^widlign. Sold 
in 2.5 cent, and .50 cent bottles§t^>^c- 
Lei^er's Drug Store. 

I *.* * 
' CiMs... laver Oil, either alone or com- 
bined other agents, is always a 
reliable pre}i’'ar.^tion for a cold on the 
lungs. The Iatesï‘''prep^ni;ti^o.ri» - d'od 
Liver Oil "'^tvTfh YeSati- One dollar 
per bottle at McT.eister’s Ü'hag,. Store. 

* # * 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
5Vomen’s Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Presbyterian cliurch met at the 
heyme of Mrs. D. C. Campbell, Bishop 
street north, on Wednesday afternoon 
of this week, d’here was a goo<l' at- 
tendance. 

residence, 723 Dorchester street. west, 
to St. George’s church where 
service was conducted by the Rev. 
Patterson Smythe. Interment was made 
in Mount Royal cemetery. 

I * . * ■ 
The first snow storm of the season 

visited us on Friday evening of last 
week. 

Rev. Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill, 
is in Wlllianvsburg this week assisting 
the Rev. Mr. McCrimmon in special 
services, 

* • 

The Poverty Social which was an- 
nounced to be held in Alexander Hall 
on Monday evening under the auspi- 
ces of the C.T. T.A. Society, has 
been changed to a euchre party and 
musical. 

The new class room in connection 
with St. Alexander’s School, in the 
old post office block was opened on 
"Wednesday of this week, wdth Rev. 
Sister St. Mildred in charge. 

A meeting of the Eastern Dairymen’s 
Association will be held in Alexandria 
about the middle of this month. Ful- 
ler particulars next week. 

The annual meeting of the St. Fin- 
nan’s Temperance society was held in 
Alexander Hall on Wednesday evening, 
when th<5 following officers wore elect- 
ed for the ensuing year: President, Ja- 
mes Kerr; vice president, John D. Mc- 
Donald; treasurer, IT. R. Cuddon; fi- 
nancial secretary, Wm. Lebeonf; rec- 
ording secretary, R. H. Proctor; Spi- 
ritual advisor. Rev. A. L. Macdonald. 

In Maxvilie, Thursday Eve- 
ning of Last 'week 

HYMENEAL 
Grant—Rozon 

' Large congregations were present at 
the services in St. Finnan’s ('athedral 
on Tuesday of this week, it being All 
Saints Day. 'I'he several Catholic busi- 
ness places were closed for the day. 

I The regular monthly meeting of the 
Glengarry Farmer’s Mutual Fire In- 
surance Company was held in the 
parlor of the Ottawa Hotel on Sat- 
urJay last. President Francis Trottier 
presiding. A considerable amount of 
business was written u}) for the month 

[just closefL 

Idle members of the Ladies’ Aid So- 
j ciety of the Presbyterian church of this 
j town purpose holding a bazaar in ]\Iac- 
j Laren Hall on or about December Sth 
and 9th. A 'number of articles, fancy 
and useful, suitable tor Christmas gifts > 
will for sale. An entertaining pro- ! 

A very pretty wedding took place iu 
St. Margaret's church, Glen Nevis, on 
Monday morning, at 9 o'clock, when 
Miss l.ila, daughter of Mr', and Mrs. 
Peter Rozon, of Glen Nevis, became the 
bride of Mr. Alexander Grant, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. .\lex. Grant, of this ^ 
town. 1’he ceremony was performed by i 
Rev. D. R. Macdonald in the presence 
of a number of feiends of the con- ; 
tracting parties. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was pretti- I 
ly gowned in navy blue with hat to 
match. Her bridesmaid. Miss Annie 
Grant, of Montreal, sister of the 
groom, also wore navy blue with pur- 
ple hat. The groomsman was Mr. Nor- 
way Rozon, brother of the bride. At 
the conclusion of the cei*emony the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents where dinner was serv- 
ed. In the evening a reception was 

; tendered them in Alexandria at the 
I home of the groom's brother, Mr. 
I Donald .\. Grant. They will reside in 
Alexandria. 

McLachlan—M cNaughton 
The marriage of Miss Lillian Mc- 

Naughton, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McNaughton, Fourth Con- 

! cession of Lancaster, to J. Roger Mc- 
j Lachlan, of Lancaster, took place 
ivory quietly at the home of the bride, 
I on Thursday, O'et. 27, at V o’clock in 
I the afternoon. Rev. John Pate, pas- 
Itor of Knox church, Lancaster, per- 
formed the ceremony. The bride, who 
was unattended, was very prettily at- 
tired. She was given away by her fa- 
ther. The young couple have manj’ 
friends as was attested to by mm>er- 
ous pretty and valuable gifts received. 
They left to spend their honeymoon in 
Montreal and Quebec. 

Dr. Boyle, of Casselman, spent Sun- 
day evening in town the guest of l^Ir. 
and Mrs. A.G.F. Macdonald. 

entertaining pro 
gram will be presented each evening. 
Keep the date in mind. 

• • * 

Mr. N. N. McLeod, of Laggan, re- 
turned home on 'fuesday last from a 
business trip to Howick, Que., and 
vicinity. "While absent he purchased 
from Mr. David Watt, of St. Lewis, 
Que., a pedigreed Ayrshire bull, bred 
from Imported stock, the purchasing 
price being in the neighborhood of 
875. His dam was recently sold on the 
American side for 8600. We congratu- 
late !Mr. "McT.eod on his enterprise in 
building up his herd. | 

A great treat is in store for the 
citizens of Alexandria and the inhabi- 
tants of the sMrrounding country on 
St. Andrew’s eve, Tuesday, November 
29th, when dessie Maclachlan, Scot- 
land’s great prima donna, will appear 
in Alexander Hall under the auspices 
of the C. T. &' T. A. Society ' 6f St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral. She will be ac- 
companied by Mr. Craighall Sheny, 
Scottish entertainer, and Mr. Robert 
Buchanan, pianist and conductor. A 
number of seats have already been se- 
cured. Tickets can be secured at H. R. 
Cuddon’s, where the plan of the hall is 
also on view. | 

Rev. .John Pate, of Lancaster, will 
deliver an illustrated lecture in Mac- 
Laren Hall on Tuesday evening, Nov- 
ember 1.5th. His subject will be: “Ober- 
ammergau and the Passion Play.” A 
good musical program will also be pro 
vided. Admission 25 cents. The pro- ^ 
ceeds of ihe lecture are to go towards 
the repairing of the hall. 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd, accompanied by 
his brother, Capt. Percy Shepherd, of 
Riceville, was in Montreal on Wednes- 
day attending the funeral of his uncle, 
the late Capt. H. Wv Shepherd, whose 
death occurred on Monday, Oct. 31st. 
The funeral took place from his late 

GÂNiDIiHSJS GÂNMÂ 
Mayor Hopewell, of Ottawa, 

Urges Concerted Action in 
Georgian Bay Canal 

In an address before members of the 
Board of Trade and the Chambre de- 
Commeree in the Exchang^e Hall,Mont- 
real, Thursday afternoon, Ulr. Hope- 
well, mayor of Ottawa, spoke enthu- 
siastically in favor of the Oeorgian 
Bay Canal project. One of the greatest 
recommendations, he said, was that 
it was a thoroughly Canadian pro- 
ject; it would bo of practical value to 
the whole of the Dominion, and dis- 
tinctly preferable to the deepening of 
the Welland Canal. 

“Canada for the Canadians,” Mayor 
Hopewell declared, “is a slogan I think 
very little of. !My moto would rather 
be ‘Canadians' for Canada.’ Canada is 
open to e\-erybody who will make a 
good Canadian.” 

Proceeding, the speaker said that a 
2'2-foot waterway from the head of the 
Great Lakes to Montreal had become 
a necessity, and as Canada grew and 
progressed this necessity would be- 
come more urgent. The present Gov- 
ernment viewed' the project in the light 
that it would bo in the interests of 
the whole of Canada and the country 
should stand behind the Government 
in the building of the Georgian Bay 
Canal. The deepening of the Welland 
Canal was one way in which a 22-foot 
waterway from the head of the Great 
Lakes to Montreal might be ■ effected, 
but Mayor Hope'.vell pointed out that 
to deepen the Welland canal would not 
be of any benefit to Montreal unless 
there was uniform depth all along the 
St. Laurence route to the canal. To 
deepen the St. T.awrtince route would 
benefit the United States as much as 
Canada and Canatiian ntoney would 
thus be spent to divei-t Canadian trade 
from Canadian, channels. ’I’he United 
States wei-e, of course, right in de- 
veloping their own trade and taking 
advantage of every situation, but the 
speaker did not think they should be 
allowed to do so by the expenditure 
of Canadian money. 

It was admitted that the construc- 
tion of the Georgian Bay canal meant 
the development of great water pow- 
ers. That would naturally lead to the 
dea-elopment of trade and thus would 
necessarily benefit ^Montreal. The canal 
would be 300 miles shorter than exist- 
ing routes and with it he declared Can 
ada could hold her own trade and 
capture part of that of the United 
States. The present mon*ent was the 
psychological one in this great under- 
taking, and as to its cost, he said that 
Canada, with her growing prosperitj' 
was able financially to shoulder the 
burden. Instead of inrpoverishing the 
country, it would mean more ample 
and continuous trade. Whatever argu- 
ments against the canal had been rais- 
ed were pui-ely sectional. He was how- 
ever, glad to be one of those who 
believed that the success of one por- 
tion of the Dominion was felt all over 
and that the Georgian Bay canal 
would i)enefit all sections. 

As regards the United States’ atti- 
tude, Mayor Hopewell said that coun- 
try was awake to the fact that the 
canal would be against her interests. 
He thought, ho-never, there would be 
business enough and to spare for all 
routes, and asked the Board of Tirade 

large Atteagonce 
Interesting Program of Music, 

Speeches, Etc., Rendered — 
New Members 

The Hig-hland Society of Glengarry 
held a ineeting in the Public Hall, 
Maxville, Thursday evening of last 
week. This was the first gathering of 
the kind in Maxville, and a large 
croAvd was in attendance notwithstand- 
ing the fact that the weather condi- 
tions were adverse. D. P. McDougall as 
chairman, presided over a lengthy pro- 

I gramme, which included bag pipe selec- 
! lions, selections from Maxville Brass 
Band, Gaelic S#ngs and choruses,High- 
land Fling Speeches, etc. Among the 
speakers were .MePhee of Dunvegan 
who spoke in Gaelic. Warden McRae 

I and Mr. Angus McDonald, license in- 
I spector of Glengarry. The latter in 
' stating the objects of the Society,gave 
a brief sketcli of the history of the 
Scotch race following their vicissitu- 
des in Europe, Scotland, and finally 
here in Glengarry, where their fore- 
fathers had hewn out of the forest the 
homes and farms, the comforts of 
which the present generation are now 

I enjoying. He went on to deplore the 
ffact that so many Scotch people were 
j leaving or disposing of the farms 
! which their fathers and forefathers had 
acquired with so much effort, to oth- 
ers not of their race. He had nothing 

jto say against those who bought;they 
i were to be commended for their fru- 
gality; but it did not reflect credit on 

; those who lost these homes that were 
brought into their pre.sent state by the 
industry and economic habits of the 
earh- settlers. 

In closing he plead for the preserva- 
tion of the Gaelic tongue and the nnr- i 
turing of those customs and tradi- 
tions so dear to their forefathers. 

As a result of the meeting many new 
names were, added to the membership 
roll of the societv—The Advance. 

FACTORY BURNED 

The Carlsbad Springs cheese fact- 
ory belonging to .MH\ Nelson Rowan, 
was burned last Thursday. It was 
valued at about 81,500. The ca'ase of 
the lire is unknown. Mr. Hollister 
was the maker. It being near the 
end of the season the production of 
milk did not warrant making every 
day so the factory was only run on 
alternate days, namely, Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday. 

On Tuesday of This Week 
in Presbyterian Church 

Church Uiion 
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Hamilton^ 

Addressed the Meeting—Large 
Attendance of Ministers 

The regular niieeting of the ' Glen, 
garry Presbytery was held in the Pres, 
byterian church, Maxville, on Tuee-* 
day, Movember 1st, at 10.30 a.m. 
There was a good attendance of thel 
^Ministers from the surrounding dis. 
trict. Rev. A. Macall'um, of Glen Sand- 
field, moderator, occupied the chaiq 
at tlie several sessions. 

The session records of several coni 
gregations were examined and rei 
ported on. 

Several questions had been senfi 
down from the General Asseimfoly to, 

j the Presbyteries for their considera- 
! tion. Rev. Messrs. Ferguson, McLeod, 
I and Stewa»t were appointed a comi 
j mittee to consider these questions anej 
I report at the afternoon session. Aa 
j church union was one of them tliis 
j committee asked that a special meet- 
j ing of Presbytery be balled to dis- 
1 cuss this all important topic. 
I Mr. Bolingbroke, of Gravel' HUl, and 
1 Mr. McNa'ughton, of Williamstown, stu- 
j dents residing within the bounds ol 
this Presbytery, w-ere certifierl to Mont- 
real College. 

Rev. Mr. McKay, of Maxville, report- 
ed on the vacancy at Moose Creek. 
The congregation is not yet read.y to 
extend a call to a minister. 

Rev. Messrs. Bell, McKay, Matheson,, 
and Morrison were appointerl as coni- 
missioner.s to the next General As- 
sembly. 

Rev. A. E. Aritcbell, of Han>iUon,ap- 
peared before the Presbytery in the 
interests of the General As.sembly’s 
committee on Evangelism. His address 
was enthusiastic, helpful and sane.and 
was well received by all present. The 
whole question of Evangelism is to 
ome up ■ at a special meeting to ho 

held in Cornwall in January 1911. and 
will then be thoioughly discussed by 
the members of Presbj'tery. 

SOVEREIGN BANK ASSETS 

Sufficient to Pay Off All Liabilities , 
It Is Reported 

Toronto, November 2.—As intimated ; 
at the annual meeting, it is expected i 

I the liquidation of the Sovereign Banki 
: assets will furnish ample funds to pay ' 
I off all liabilities, leaving the sharehold- j 
ers free of any call under the double 
liability on tho bank’s shares, and ' 

, possibly with something left over tor 
distribution among the shareholders. 

I It is said liquidation Is proceeding 
satislactorily anci the last report shows 
a nominal surplus of considerable 
amount. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

Warmly Welcomed on Arrival 
South Africa 

Clever Work Done in Toronto 
General Hospital 

Toronto, November 2—,\n extreme- 
ly interesting operation was perform- 
ed at the general hospital this after- 
noon. The operation was the very 
rare one of the “transfusion of 
blood,” and the patient was a j'oung 
man from Sutton, Ont., named Nor- 
man Allen, who while working in an 
ice house with a chisel bar accidental'- 
ly gashed his leg below the knee, 
sewering the main artery and causing 
a trememdous loss of blood. The 
wound was treated at the hospital 
but the loss of blood had been so 
great that his recovery was elespaired 
of. As a last resort Allen’s young 
brother offered to give him enough 
blood to restore his system, to health, 
'This afternoon the two young men 
were brought to one of the operating 
rooms and at least sixty or seventy 
medical men looked on while the op- 
eration was performed, at least a 
quart of blood being taken from the 
younger man’s arm. According to 
the hospital authorities both men 
will recover. 

Cape Town, October 31—The Dukie 
of Connaught, who will formally open 
the first Parliament of the Union of 
South Africa on behalf of King George 
arrived here today, acoo'inpanied by the 
Duchess and the Princess ■ Victoria 
Patricia. The party received a splen- 
did welcome. 

Pending the state opening on Nov- 
ember 4, the Parliament was convened 
today b\’ Lord Gladstone, governor- 
general of the Union of South .\frlca, 
for the purpose of selecting a Speaker 
and otherwise organizing. 
 *    

Arrested at 107 
Grand Forks, N.D. Nov. 1 — Prob- 

ably the oldest man ever arrested in 
the United States was imprisoned at 
Fort Totten today when C.M. Zie- i 
bach, ag^ 107 years, was arrested on j 
a charge of intraducine liquor on the . 
Indian reservation, Ziebach’s case 
will be considered by the next Federal 
grand jury, and in the meantime he 
will be allowe<l freedom under bonds. 

COBALT IMPROVED 

Toronto, Nov. 2—Dr, J. W. F. Mc- 
Cullough, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, has returned from 
an inspection trip of the Cobalt dis- 
trict. Sanitary conditions are much 
improved, he found. From 63 . cases 
of "typhoid reported in the suidmer, 
there are now 16. "Work on the 
sewers has been renewed and three 
diamond drills are now going daily. 
I>r. McCullough found that better 
sanitary conditions prevailed at the 
mines. 

and Chambre de Commerce to join 
hands ^fith those who were pressing 
the immediate construction of the pro- 
ject upon the Government. 

Mr. John McKeen of Ottawa, a for- 
mer Nova Scotian, in a brief speech, 
alluded to the great advantages for in- 
terprovincial trade that the construc- 
tion of the canal would bring about. 

A hearty vote of thanks was accord- 
ed to Mayor Hopewell and 5lr. Mc- 
Keen, on the motion of Mr. 0. S. Per- 

j rault, president of the Chambre de- 
I Commerce, seconded by Mr. 5V. I. Gear. 

The Crippen Appeal 
London, Nov. 1—Air. Tobin, who de- 

fended Crippen, ret'.irned hi.? brief. 
The Crippen appeal will b<; heard on 
Saturday at 3 o’clock aghin-st t he con- 
viction on points of law and the ap- 
plication for leave to appeal against 
the conviction on the facts. 

00 IINTERFEII'E R'S 1>L ANT 

Toronto, November 2—Detectivcti 
'1 ipton and , Guthrie' searche<l the house 
at iS.5 Penh avenue thi.s afternoon and 
found a laboratory containing all the 
acids and chemicals necessary for the 
work of a counterfeiter, together with 
a quantity of composition resembling 
tin. Several packages of money werg 
discovered, most of it spurious. ^I'he 
house is the' home of Albert Dow, who 
was arrested in Hamilton on Alonday 
while attempting to pass spurious .50- 
cent pieces. The police believe Dow, 

; is a clever counterfeiter and that they) 
have enough evidence to convict him^ 
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mi'll ted on freely. Committee' rooms 
ere loni; will be opeped and then the 
campaiL'n starts in sincere earneNi. 
Both sides are prepared to tight until 
the last V. 
has the req 
and will be placed before the’ council 
very shortly» 

OF mm 
le IS po.led. I he j ^ ^ j p 
uired number of names i ^ x iv. 

ucts of Farm — Railways Make 
Profit on Increased Yields 

Throne of China Decides 
To Accede to Request 

Populor Rulers 
Grand Councillors, in the Senate, 

' Announce It AVill Be Estab- 
lished Soon. 

How's This ? 1 ^'ho is more interested in a good 
,r 1 j „ T, i^^ropand a sure crop’? The farmer, the >\e oner One Hundred Dollars Rc-; manufacturer, the railroad man, mer- 

M-ardfor any case of Catarrh that can-: chant, or the banker? The more the 
not be cured by Uall’s_ Catarrh Cure. J problem is studied the more it looks as 

F. J. CHEXI’JY &l CO., I though the farmer is the best fi.xed to 
Toledo, 0. I stand <a poor crop, and that it hurts 

We the undersigned have known T. the others more. Tlie farmer loses 
J. Cheney for the last 15 jears, and less sleep over it than anv of the 
believe him perfectly honorable in all ofhers and proportionatelv fewer far- 
■pusiness transactions and financially ^ mers fail than any of the'other lines 
able to carry out any obligations of business mentioned, in a time of 
made by his firm. , poor crops. The farmer can get his 

W’alding, Kinnan lEj Marvin, , living from the farm, can reduce e.\- 
Wholesale Druggists, Tolrfo, 0. jienses and economize in a way that 

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern-; the others cannot. From this it is 

Pekin, October 31—It is believed 
that the throne has decided to accede 
to the demand of the Senate and the 
provincial delegates for the early con- ; ally, acting directly upon the blood | plain that it is of vital interest to all 
vocation of a popular parliament. and mucous stirfaces of the system. ^ that good crops be a sure thing for 

In the Senate today, and in the pre- Testimonials sent free. Thrice 75 cents ; each year, and each of these indus- 
senoe of the leading grand councillors, per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. ; tries which has really grown out of 

ing, a member of the Take Hall’s Family Pills for const!- : the farm 'Prince Yu Lang, 
Urand Council, stated that the entire pation. 
nation from the highest to the lowest 
■was agreed upon the necessity of the 
early establishment of a general par- 
liament. 

’The senators, who understood this to 
mean that their memorial would be 
granted, received the declaration of the 

DUKE OF SUTHERLAND 

To Establish a Ready-Made 

Colony in Alberta 

ought to put forth their 
\ best efforts to see that the farmer 
I handles his farm according to the best 
j that we know of farming. 
I A most wonderful change has been 

h arm , ijrQught about in the la.s-t two genera- 
tions. 'Then nearly everybody lived on 
the land. Now less than one-half of 

Without one use a .small iron and 
there need be no creases. Iron the 
sleeves first. 

Iron tucks and plain part of waist 
next on right side. Start at the 
shoulder, holding the tucks firmly with 
the left hand. Then turn blouse and 
iron lace and embroidery on wrong 
ide. 
I,ace I'uffles and edging should be 

pulled out after ironing to give a new 
soft look. 

Frills should be basted along bot- 
tom edge before being laundered and 
when ironed begin at bottom, pulling 
gently at top so the plaits fall into 
place. 

Most thin materials, save handker- 
chief linen, are improved by a thin 
starching. ’They keep fresh longer and 
take a t>etter color. Sometimes this 
is supplkxl by dampening with a lit- 
tle cold starch w'ate.r. 

Another starch is made by making 
a paste with two teaspoons of starch 
and a little cold water, over' which is 
poured a pint of boiling water, stir- 
ring until smooth. .A. drop of bluing 
added gives a better color. Dip blouse 
in starch, wring out at once and hang 
out to dry. 

Calgary, October 26—A cablegram ; the people get their living ilirectly 
prince with loud and prolonged cheer- received here today from the Duke of from the soil, and the others -ire in 
ing. ; Sutherland, Ixmdon, requests the col- | one sense working for the people who 

'The importance of this concession on nization department of the C.P.R. to ■ Rye on the soil. They make machin- 
the part of the Government can be proceed with the preparations of his 'ery. 'They make clothes. They 
scarcely overestimated in view of its grace’s ready-made farm colony at j manufacture their grains. 'They build 
recent refusal to entertain a similar Brooks, in the eastern section of the | railroads to transport these grains to 
request made by a delegation from irrigation block. The duke is pur- ; the factory and other products back to 
the provincial assemblies last June. ; chasing an area of .so^e 1,300 acres, | the farm. So that w'nile industry has 

The programme fixed by t'he late nearly all of which is irrigable land. , developed into this complicated sys- 
Empress.iDowager provided for the This will be divided into 16 farms of Item, the farm remains at the founda- 
constitlation of a general représenta- 80 aorœ each. In the centre His Grace tion of it, and as this dex’elopment 
live legislative body, to be known as proposes to erect a home for himself, I goes on it becomes more and more I sometimes the cuffs are cut 
the Impeirial Parliament, in 1915, at where he and the duchess may reside j necessary that the soil shall Ije made tionately. 

Autumn Fashion Notes 
At this early date it is possible to 

gain a reasonable idea of what au- 
tumn fashions are going to be when 
thoroughly developed. 'The important 
feature of the majority of the suits al- 
ready offered for sale is the oddity of 
the jackets accompanying them. Many 
have perfectly plain skirts, while the 
oats are extremely trimmed with 

braid ng or em’oroidery of one kind or 
another. The exaggerated lapels fav- 
ored in autumn fashions promise much 
for the development of elaborate orna- 
mentation, and nearly every handsome 

'model, is completed with such lapels; 
propor- 

The belted coat is found among the 
smart things being brought out from 
day to day. A very attractive suit 

the end of a nine-year period of pre- two or three weeks each sumimer. j to produce up to its capacity, 
Jiaration. No sooner had this plan ! ’The C.P.I.D. has undertaken all' de- | A vast fund of information has been 
'been made known in a decree than a tail work in connection with the erec- worked out during the last six years 
popular agitation was begun to in- tion of buildings. Improvements, etc. ! on how to manage farms, and institu- with coat of this type is in blue serge 
fluence the throne to advance the date I Th* Duke proposes to send out as ! tions are now at work digging out hairlined with bright green, ’l'he la- 
■when China miglit have a re^jiesenta- j occupants of these farnrs married sons j more ot this kind ' of information, pels, collar^ cuffs, pocket lids and bolt 

Green Valley Trains 
Going West I0.2I a.m. 

“ “   6 01 p.m. 

Going East 10.2/ a.m. 

“ “   5-32 p.m. 

FROM OTTAWA 

Train 97 i.3o a.m. 

Train l 1.15 p.m. 

for Winnipeg and West. 

Train 7  12.50 a,m. 

Tourists cars daily for Winnipeg and 
West. 

RATES 

Montreal to Winnipeg $400 

“ to Calgarry  6.50 

“ to 'Vancouver  9.00 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, \VM. STITT, . 

Gen. Agt Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal 

Real Estate 

A number of good tows and tana 
propertiea for lale on ReaaoaabW 
'Tamoa. 

■Also a number of Hoteli and Storaa 
MONEY TO LOAN 

on good aecurity. Partie# raqniring 
same oommunfeate with th# undcr 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for aale. 
'JAMES J. MODONALB 

live governoBient. | of his principal tenants, praot’ic»lly 
'l'he provincial assomblies met and along the same lines as the C.P.R. 

discussed the matter, and received the adopted in connection with their ready- 

Other institutions are at work giving w-ere of green, satin the same' shade as 
this to the farmer and these need the stripe. 'The skirt is cut on the 
every support «8 the products of the usual narrow lines, and is perfectly 

report of the merchants throughout made farm scheme. It is expected the ' soil are going to depend upon . how plain. ’The simplicity of the whole 
the country. ’They sent a delegation I ' “t contingent of British farmers ■ much of this information gets to the effect is its chief note, and for this 
to Pekin to memorialize the throne, to occupy these ready-made farms will ./armer and is put to work, and as we reason the lines and workmanship 
but the Prince Regent promptly an- come over in the spring of the com-j have said Vrefore, all lines of industry must be without fault. The same idea 
nounced that the original program.me ing year. ■ are conditioned on the amount of is cleverly carried out in very light 
would be adhere<i to7 On Octol/er 3 1 .crops, produced, so ijhat suc’n insti- tan homespun of light weight. ’|■'hn 
last the. new Senate met for the first U'utions as experbnetit station.^, agri- accessories are in golden-brown broad- 

hun- I xvesiorer lor nsen , colleges, tarmors’ institutes, cloth, with buttons to correspond. _ 
j ^ I and the extension departments, are ad- Buttons by the way, are conspicu 

time. Of its 200 members one 
dred had been appointeil by 

restores every nerve in the body to ! vancing farming as fast as their ous among trimmings and finishings 

m. Ill- I 'A® tension; restores vim and ; Aill allow; and in advancing in many new things for fall. iVith 
rishes |Premature decay and all advance all form.s of in- homespun and .serge, metal buttons of sexual weakness averted at once. I So that tfiey might in one some .sort are a good deal in evidence; 

PHOSPHONOL will make you a new ; called “tHk prosperity m.ak- while with silk or satin, buttons are 
Price 83.00 a box, or two jEoi’[ grs of the nation.” The wkso men covered with the same material. 

composed of the provincial delegates, | Se'e hell Drim Jes isupport these The shops in the large cities are 
and nnrtv «n | GO.. Gatberines, , national treasury showing advance models of street,   ^ I extent, but do not furnish house and evening frocks, also the 

THE YOUni’S COMPANION funds for them to develop neweï=rt ideas in suits. The latter— 
j to their full capacity, so that they first of all to be considered — are of 

throne, and there was every indica- 
tion that it would accomplish but lit- 
tle, e.xcept as it reHected the 
of the central government. Never- 
theless, early in its history, the Sen- 
ate developed an opposition party 

and this' party has since conducted an 
active campaigii looking to the recog- 
nition ‘ of the Senate by the Grand 
Council, as a body with exec*ative 
power, rather than its deliberations 
should be of an advisory character. 

Meantime ^ the viceroy and govern- er another, of only the best reading 
ors of provinces, supported the opposi- ] selected from the world’s abundance of 
tion by memorializing the throne’ re- every sort. 
garding an early opening of the pro- t Nearly three hundred of the most on- 
I-'osed parliament. ^Dn October 28, tertaining stories ever -wTitten—not the 
such progress had been made that the kind that are forgotten as soon as 
Senate adopted by an almost unani- read, but stories that one loves to re- 
mous vote a memorial to the throne member and talk about, 
praying for the establishment of a 
popnlar parliament at the earliest pos- 
sible moment. 

Two days later the throne ordered 
the Grand Council to consider the me- 
morial and today’s announcement by 
prince Yu Lang is ac^^pted the de- 
cision of the Grand Councillors that 
the popular demand SHOMTI be grant- 
ed. 

LOCAL OBTTON A^OTE 

Arnprior Will Hold Election 

January 2 
On 

IN 1911 jhave been left partly'dependent upon many kinds. Paris favors much shorter 
T x ,'c* a J L fj. ! the state. The railroads are anxious coats, but on this side of the water 

tor more traffic and they realize the the longer ones will be clung to as 
agencies that bring it about. They being both prettier and more sensible 
were the first ones to furnish money than the short ones. In a cold climate 
to run demonstration trains. The such as our.s the longer coat is more 
Great Northern Railroad at one time practical. But by long the extreme 
gave away large nuniibers of pure-bred length is not meant. Coats almost 

and hogs t4»ai the farmers along Ilic bottom of the skirt, such as 
their railroad could produce a higher were worn a year or so ago will be 

rni. xK xi f 1 quality of stock that would give them 'Tuite out. Suits can either be severe- r eu ei'0 are the fauious men aiM ^ larger return for the feed that thev Av tailored or have their severity hrok- 
women who write for Companion read- en by little feminine touches such as 

ii, t ^ t ° mee business proposition with the railroad chous of satin, ties of figured silk, ing them face to face, for they choose 
topics -which are sure to be of interest to increase the traffic along its lines. braidings and buttons, and simi- 

Sleeves / ^ ,1 . 1. . .r n I It is well to stop and consider the 1^^ devices. Sleeves I'emain quite 
o eir au lence o roe mi ion om developments that have taken pl^^iu ^\dth little fulness on the shoul- 

place and the new duties that this der, 
what it is necessary to do in order 1 hf' vexed question of skirts is not 

nd also to consider y®!' definitely settled. 

of the enlarged 

Arnprior, October 25--Two bylaws 
will be submitted to the ratepayers 
of Arnprior on Jan. 2nd next, the* lo- 
cal option bj'law and the power by- 
law. No question since the electric 
light question of 1900 has caused so 
much talk at the council board as the 
power b3daw. It has been discussed 
time after time both in public and 
private and the onlv solution appar- 
ently is the vote of the ratepayers. 
The local ' option b\daw is also com- 

panion readers. 
The Announcement 

anvd improved Companion for next 
year will be sent to anj^ Canadian ad- 
dress free, and with it sample copies 
of The Companion. 

Those in Canada -who subscribe at 
once, sending 3'2.00, will receive free 
all the issues for tho remaining weeks 
of 19K); also The Companion’s Art 
Calendar for 1911, lithographed in 
tw’elve colors and gold. 

TIIH A'OUTHbS COAIPANION, 
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Alass. 

New 

es on us. The extreme 
to have this development go on and Iig*bt skiiT has not and will not be 
in order to bring it to its highest per worn by exclusive ^ women. At the 
feet ion—Hoard’s Dairyman. 

FRENCH AVIATOR KIELEi) 

M. Blanchard lYll I'l-om a Height of 

One Hundred I’eet 

Paris. October 26—AL IManchard, 

SiFbscHrRipns 'Rœeived'at this "L 1^0 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R > ^ 

Capital, Rest and 

Undivided Profits $5,644,700 

Total Assets Over $44,000,000 

same time the fashionable skirt is 
and promises to remain ;,iiite narrow, 
(’anadians and Americans cling to 
the pleated skirt, but the jileats must 
not be too numerous, nor too full. Tho 
narrow effect mu.s-t be obtained whe- 
ther the skirt is pleated or not. Vis 
as a nation, do not stud'.- Hie silhou- 

•1 sufficiently. The fashionable sil- 
, , , . , , , houette Is straight up aiid down, 
feet and was instantly killed today ^^at vour fighre will cast a 

I I he accident occurred over the field shadow, and 'if your shadow flares 
1 at Issy Ic'S Alolineaux, whore Blan- around the feet the silhouette is not 
chard was attempting to descend after ^he fashionable one. 

i a successful flight from Bourges. j   ^ 
! Fernand Blanchard, AT. Bregi and I . 

AI, Hielovucci, who had participated A continuance of the rti<.8;h- 
in the aviation meeting at Bourges, shapes is indicattxl in ni ontry. 
decidetl to return to Paris through ■developed in both silk bea- 
the air. Bregi arrived first, having ivelvet and fur. Proper trim- 
cov'ered the distance from Bourges to ' and ^these include wi ^rtii and 

OF CANADA. 
ÜâiAbLibütD iboà. 

Over 190 Branches 

in Canada enable this Bank to offer an exceptional service 
to the Firm, Corporation or Merchant whose business is 
widespread. 

Collections made anywhere. Negotiable paper dis- 
counted. Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued. Money 
transmitted by Money Order, Draft or Telegraphic or 
Cable Transfer. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D, S. Noad, Mgr. 

T. W- Munro, Mgr. 

Pari.s in four hours and ten minutes. 
Blanchard was|a close second and was 
hovering over the aviation field at , 
Issj- les Aloulineaux, as though select- bound 
Ing a conventional landing place, " * 
when his monoplane, for some unex- 
plained reason. fell like a rock. Blan^ 

bouquets of Howers, made < f f< liage 
or satin ribbons, in pastel celoTings 

Large fancy buttons, togerncr with 
button holes, are 

a feature of the trimmings ’»*fd for 
oats this 3’ear. A few of i he wool 

coats show plaided linings oi a 

chard was found d>*ing in the -«Teck-|color weave. Soft white 
age and .survived but a few moments or colored satin and mess'uinos and 
AT. Bielovucci arrived safely. pastel-colored brocades line the 

vet dressy coats. 
vel- 

tt>loxjxiaojcscm:oioio 

Laundering Fine Waists 
'The laundering of delicate lingerie 

waists needs great care to prevent 
them from suffering in the process. 
They are best done bv themselves. 

' ake thick suds of lukewarm ivater 
and pure white soap and sq'ueeze the 
blouse up and down in it. Rub as 
I'ittle as possible. If necessary, wash 
through a second suds. 

Rin.se out the soap through several 
waters, using a Uttlo bluing at the 
last. If the blouse is not to be starch- 
ed, hang in the sun to dry if the ma- 
terial is white; otherwise, dry in- 
doors. 

Sprinkle half an hour before ironing 
and wrap in a clean towel. Use mod- 
erately hot irons and see that th*e iron- 
ing board Is covered with clean mus- 
•lin. I se an old blanket in several 
thicknesses into which press embroid- 
ered parts. Put an extra muslin cloth ^ Studio: M7 Spark Street, 
over this. 

A sleeveboard insures quicker work. 

Jflrvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AN® 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 

HOTELS 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

Professional Cards 

MEDICAL 

Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, nosa 
and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 

Ottawa, Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; 2 

to 4; and 7 to S, Phone 1000. 

U. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFPz^'/v 

BARRISTEP 

Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office,Main street 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 

Money to Loan at Lonrest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

A 
LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMtnSSIONKR HIGH COURT OF JUSTK» 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

M 
ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOiiEHGIHl HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McCILLIS, PRDP, 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 

First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

^ A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, aMARIO 

J^AN FR/^SER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attendOB 

LOCHÎNVAR. 

J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Camex’on House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Gomineroial ani4 family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates S2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. CRIMES, Proprietor 

' I 

FALL TERM 
From September 6th, 1910. 

AT THE 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
21 New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teachers; no branches; no exploiting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical wori 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

GEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

T^JORTHERN INSURANCE Co. 
-LN OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $l8,0o0,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 
ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Ontario 

m 
ONEYl MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 pei cent, on 
^erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to a!3 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

OTTAWA 

Canada’s Premier College of Bus- 
iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 

and Civil Service., 
Its enrolment of 627 students during the 

past school year indicates the high estim- 

ate placed upon the work of this famous 

College by the public. It is the largest be- 

cause it is the best. 
Individual instruction. Enter any time. 
Send for handsome catalogue giving 

full information regarding courses and 

rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Pilncipal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Corner Bank & Albert Sts. Ottawa On 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND 'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, CRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39&40 Trust Biilding, Ottawa 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

I 
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One Doctor—Oniy One 
No sense in running from one doctor to another! Select 
the best one, then stand by him. No sense either in trying 
this thing, that thing, for your cough. Carefully, deliber- 
ately select the best cough medicine, then take it. Stick 
to it. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years. 
No alcohol in this cough medicine. Tc.AyerCo.,LowetUvf^. 

Why tp' this thing, that thing, for your constipation? Why not stick to the good 
old reliable family laxative—Ayer’s Pills? Ask your doctor if he approves this advice. 

m 
i, 

“W" 

i .WITH SUCH 

Changeable Weather 

People should protect themselves from 
the severe cold by examining our 

fine stock of 
u 

Men’s, Boys’, Ladles’ h Misses’ Coats 
in all the new leading styles and colors 

Ü 
II Great Reductions in ail Furs 
TX       
J. J. 

» J. 
Everybody cordially invited to inspect 

XX our new stock. 
ii 

G. CÀIVIPEÂU 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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Blind Pool Operator Is Under 
Surveilance on Island 

WflrroniT gggog 
Officer Sent To Bring Him 

Back under the Fugitive 
Offender’s Act 

[Montreal, Oct. *20 — Charles D. 
Sheldon, the blind pool operator, has 
been located after a three weeks’ 
chase. He is no*‘V under surveillance 
'by odicers hi the employ of the Hro- 
'vinci.al authorities. lie is in the 
Hsland of Benxiuda. The warrant tor 
! his apprehension has been prepared 
j by Judge Choquette, and an oRicer 
iwilljibe sent to l^crmuda to arran^re 
.about the return or the fugitive. He 
! be brought back to 3[ontreal to j    
I stand t rial. ; stronger, and wilihin three months 
: A.- P.frnuida i..: a P.j-jtish possession, i I vas a perfectly well woman. 
P'je will brought back imder tlie i “I want, this letter made public to 
[l'ua-itive Offendci's’ Act, which is ; Show the beiiefit y/omen mjiy derive 

:WANTS HER 
LEHER 

PUBLISHED 
For Benefit of Women who 
Suffer from Female ills 

Miimeapolis, Minn.—“I w^as a great 
sufferer from female troubles which 

caused a weakness 
and broken down 
condition of the 
system. I read so 
much of w hat Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s À'eg- 
etable Compound 
had done for other 
suffering women I 
felt sure it would 
help me, and I must 
say it did help me 
wonderfully. My 
pains all left me, Ï 

L\V DY 
— ) 

Driver Striken with Paralysis 
Unable To Manage Train 

THE FEERAGE. 

is 
: somew hat similar to the procedure 
! necessarv in extradition from a for- 
i been iniured liv tailing from a balloon 
theft. 

j biince his dep.'irture from ^Montreal 
[various detective agencies have-endea- 
j vored to locate hitn. Until the 
A'as assured the authorities here 

from Lydia-E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Conijtound.”—Mrs. Jouir G-. MOLDAîT, 

2115 Second St, .North, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Thousands of unsolicited and genu- 
ine testimonials like the above prove 
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

tact i Vegstablo (.'ompoand, which is tnade 
were j exclusively from roots and herbs. 

Aincoinmunicative, ),ut on Saturday j Women who suffer from those dis- 
Crown Prosecutor i.afortune stated I dressing ills peculiar to their sex should 

[that there was no lonser anv doubt. ! not lose sight of these facts or doubt 
jthat the mdn had been found. He [ tfie ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

T t 
T± 

[.stated that an officer armed with a 
.warrant would proceed at once to 
j bring back the much wanted .man. The 
I capture had been made by the Pin- 
kerton detective agency. Crown Pro- 
secutor Vialsh, who has also. heen 
active in the search, announced that 
the man was located, and that instruc 
tions were now being prepared )jy tha 
Attorney-Oeneral. 

\o detail has been overlooked to 
prevent any escape through a tech- 
nicality, and the authorities now feel 
assured that the man will soon be 
back In ^iontrea! in the company 
an officer. 

of 

Vegetable Compound to rostoro their 
health. 

If yon waiit special advice write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. 
She will treatyourïetterasstrictly 
confidential. For 20 years she 
has iHien lielpingr sick women in 
tliis way, free of charge. Don’t 
hesitate — write at once. 

MAnTWalli 
of life our Classified Want Ads. 
will help you. 

If you want a position, you can 
, reach the best employers. 

If you want help you can get the 
most efficient. 

Money to loan or money to ber- 
row Want Ads. cover the entire field. 

reserves for the prevention of fires. In 
a word these measures comprise the 
burning and ploughing of fire-guards, 
the making of roads, the supervision 
of settlers in the making of their 

j slashing’s and the disposal of there 
i suiting brush and the supervision of 
■ the spark arresters placed on locomo- 
I lives which pass through the reserves. 

X. r T-i I In the early spring, when the snow Inmates Vain Attempt for Free-; „pp,j country, .but 

dom in Homemade Balloon ' while it is lying in the forest, the 
  I rangers burn the grass along the boun- 

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 26—An original daries of the reserve.s, so as to prevent 
■way of escape was attempted Sunday fu'es from coming from outside and 
by a patient at the Pennsylvania State ' getting into the reserves. A total of 
Insane As>Tum in Dixmont, a siibvrrb, [ miles of such fire-guard was 
■«•ho endeavored to fi.v away fronii the made on various do'Tuiuion forest re- 

ivrafcin cr X T ir*Anc!QC< institution in a balloon -ivhich had re- ! ®®rves during U)09. The rangers also IVirtilliclg J-llt/OUotJo quired the nights of many «101111x3 to [supervise the burning by the railways 

Issued by D. E. MoCrimmon, Dun-J make from pieces of silk he had floh-'°f grass and brush along their rights- 
egan, Ont. ed gradually from the tailor shop. oL-way. 

Henri Dupre, an aeronaut, who imd ^ Ploughed fire-guards are a,so made 
been injured by falling from a baloon ■ where passible, not only along the 
several year’s ago, and later Ixecame ' boundaries of the reserves, but also in 
insane, since his incarceration iiad reserves themselves. In making 
worked as a nurse in the hxwpi^ai. j fb©se guards a strip eight furrows wide 

Curious Points About the Nobility of 
Great Britain. 

It will doubtless be news to the ma- 

jority of people that it is within th« 
power of the British parliament to de- 

prive a peer of bis peerage. This woul^ 
only be done, however, on grounds otf 

public policy, and such a proceeding^ 
is naturally of a very exceptional chaM 
acter. As a matter of fa; C, ttwee !■ 
only one instance to be found on ree* 
©rd of a deprivation of this kind. 1» 
the reign of Edward IV. George Ne- 
ville. duke of Bedford, was stripped 
of his title and dignity on the grounds 
of poverty, and he died a commoner in 
1483, The existing dukedom of Bed- 
ford was not created until more than ■< 
couple of centuries later. 

The many people who of late year*; 
have brought fortvard claims to titlen 
generally regarded as extinct and the 
lands which go with them may take 
courage from the fact that peeragaS; 
die hard. In the Hastings case, for in- 
stance, the peerage was claimed and 
tlie title thereto established in 1841 aft- 
er remaining unclaimed 450 years, 
while in 1839 the Camoys title was; 
successfully claimed after the peerage 
had been in abeyance for 420 years. 

There are at the present day five de- 
grees of peerage—namely, duke, mar- 
quis, earl, viscount and baron—al- 
though for nearly 300 years from the 
time of the Conqueror to the reign of 

  Edward III. there were only two, earl 
... and baron. The latter degree Is the 

\ ic-nna is tar and away tue most ex- ancient, dating from the con- 
clusive capital m 1- urope, assert., a while it is a singular fact that 
wi'iter in the btrand .Maeazine. .As ’ 

St. -John, X. B., 0c£. 30—Stricken 
with paralysis xvhile his engine was 
rushing along at the rate of nearly 
.50 miles an hour, Kngineer Fred 
Whitney, of the ftist Susse.x Express, 
which left this city late last night, 
\va.s unable to bring his train to a 
standstill at tlie usual stop, and she 
dashed through the switches at 
Bloomfield Station at teri'ific speed. 
Tlie firemian, .Jack Odell, of this city, 
becoming alarmed, jumped to the , 
driver’s side of the cab, and, after 
asking what the matter was and 
hearing the clilef say “I’m sick,’’ 
brought the train to a stop by ap- 
plying the brake., after the station 
had been passed. 

Eve'n then the fireman did not rea- 
lize that the driver was helpless, and 
after getting the train started a few 
minutes later, returned to his dutie.s. 
Soon, hoxvever, he saw that the whistle 
for brakes was not responded to, and 
he again cro.ssed to the other side of 
the cab to find his chief almost un- 
conscious. Odell then took charge of 
the engine until Sussex, the ne.xt 
stop, xvas reached. Mhitney was taken 
to a house at Sussex, xvhere he died 
early today. ; j ! 1’-’}’ 

AUSTRIAN COURT ETIQU.El'TE 

smart woman once remarked; It is ..u ■ « -T-T 
T -, troduced since the reign of Henry VI., easier to get into the kingdom ot hea- 

ven than,into the best set in Vienna.’’ 

’rhere are genecallv two court balls— 

no new degree of peerage has been in- 
troduced since the reign of Henry VI., 
who created the title of viscount in 

For S. S. No. 3 West, Lochiel, must 
be duly qualified. Duties to coramenoo 
Jan'uarj- J, 1911. Apply, stating sal- 
ary e.xpected, to, 

WAI. DEW’AR, Sec.-Trea,s., 

Kirk Hill, Ont. 

FIRES IN VANCOUVER 

Cottrel Storage Warehouse Burned 
With LæSS of ilOO.OOO. 

Vancouver, Oct. 31 — Fire today 
partly destroyed the building and al- 
most completely ruined the contents 
of the Cottrel .Storage Warehouse 
here, the estimated total loss being 
9100,000. While partly covered by in- 

Sunday he had begged off from attend- 
ing church, saying he w.is feeling iil. 
When ev'ery one else ’.vas a'x the ;;hurch 
services the man (Dup;’e) t ok the 
rude balloon from its hidhig place to 
the roof of the hospital. 

He connocted a gas pipe witii 
balloon and filled it. D-mre ! 

is ploughed, and on the danger side 
another strip, four furrows wide and 
distant from the first strip four rods, 
is ploughed. The strip between the 
ploughed strips is disc-harrowed in 
spring and fail. During the last year 

t]ie I the Cypre.ss Hills reserve, in Alberta, 
foi was surrounded b.v a guard of this de- 

a trapeze made of a hrxomstick, ai d ; ®'^^'Pti©n, several miles of guard being 

TpQT'm'Prrv rvaffTr fnr' QQIQ ' surance, the joint owners of the five-iv-ith a razor cut the guy roi-es. As he j constructed. .Fhe railways have also r CLim.JTlU iJWl uy iUI OctiW structure, G. H. Cottrel and C. [ had hoped, the bag .-ose e.a.sily. A [ guards along their lines 

Valuable farm property, consisting M. Rolston, will be heavy losers, also | guard in the yard vf ilie instlt-ition j where these cross thé reserves, 
of 200 acres of best clay loam situatied the Standard Furniture Co., ■which [ gave the first alarm, which liroke up | As opportunity offers, the rangers 
on lots 3 & 4, 1st of Kenyon, in In- had sev-en cars of furniture stored in church services. .Se'ver-al guards [ construct roads through the reserves, 
dian Lands; 130 acres under a high the warehouse. The Edwardsburg [had aimed repeating rifles at the bal- |'Theso are found ot the greatest usefiil- 
tate of cultivation, the balance being Starch Co., of Ed-«'ardsb.irg, Ont., i loonist. [ness in case a fire breaks out. Not 

composed of mixed bush; good build- the Canadian Rand Drill Co., of Mon- i Pi'obably one hundred feet up and [ onlv can men and supplies be conveyed 
ings thereon, consisting of good frame treal, and the Hinton Electric Com- ' almost stationary, Dupre vis suspend- | to the various parts of the reserve 
house, 3 frame barns, 30x40, 30x50, pany, of this city, and many other |'ed. He was sitting on his i ■.-oomstick ! reached, by the road with dispatch,but 
and also other outbuildings. This pro- merchants and manufacturers, had ' and waving at the crowd below. ’' Ha, the roads themselves will often stop a 
perty will be sold at a snap, 
further particulars, apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

Beal Estate Agent, 
37 tf Alexandria, Ont 

For smialler and less valuable quantities of 

goods on the premises. There was 
also a quantity of goods in bond des- 
troyed. The cause of the fire is un- 
known. 

! Fire, also of a mj'sterious origin, 
last night damaged the plant of the 

ha! I’m flying away, monsieurs; whv ; fire. Where the fir© has i-eached large 
don’t you catch me?” he siio'atod. ! proportions, the road can be used to 

Unfortunatel.v for Dupre, the-e were [ back-fire from. Along the i-oads, too, 
scarcely any air currents, and for moi e| the rangers can more efficiently patrol 
than a minute th© crude balloon slow- [ the areas ' under the charge. During 
ly spun around, never passin-j beyoiKi ' 1909 almost tivo hundred miles of road 
the walls. Officials of the instirut.^'m } were cut along the boundaries of the 

For Sale. Vancouver Oas Conipanv, and inter- i marveled at the strang'e afTaii*, Lvhich [reserves, at an avera^fe cost for a road 

Farm, lot 15-7tn oi Kenyon, contain- 
cultivation, 25 under pasture and the cover, 
rest under good bush; J mile from 
cheese factory, mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

fered with the gas service through- 
out the city. Foreman [Major, of the 
plant, was badly burned, but will re- 

in nror-ortion to numliers Denmark 
is .«nid to have more cyclists than any 
other countrv in the world. 

MRS. WILLIAM GRANT, 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

Farm to Rent 

ng. 

The 
farm, ea 
east i 
Kenyon, cont’ 
130 acres 
good hard-wood 
152 feet by 48 feet. 
There is also 
preimises.lt i 
from the sch. 

desires 
2, w i 
the 7th 

2.50 
,ud tl 

and 

his 
south 
jn of 
about 

alance under 
Barns, size 

in good repair, 
house on the 

mile distant 
uarter mile 

from the 
For furti 

factory. 
particulars apj^ to, 

J. D. GRANT, 
Box 28, Tiaggan, Ont? 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNE'TT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
ao^ 

Feed Flour 
A full supply 

stock of 
and 

Mill Feeds 
Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 
Bran and 
Provender 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

J. F. McQREQOR, Manager 

Alexandria! Ontario 

was many colors. It was about fif-inine feet wide of 9i2.73. Eleven mile 
teen feet in diameter and >-ery i .'ig.ged | of sixteen-foot roadway was also made 
at the seams. ' into the interior of the Moose Moun- 

Finaliv the head guard ■ive.'it to the | tain reserve in Saskatchewan, and sev- 
hospital roof. “Let the air .'lUt nf that ! enty-eight miles of road cleared in the 
and come down or we’ll shoot!” he Porcupine reserve. 
cried. Dupre was becoming ll;r-;i,eied j By these and other measures the 

I at his failure to soar higuer. in about [management of tile reserves is striving 
I three minutes the baloon was much : t;o do awav -with the constant menace 
Tower. It was dropping slowly. When ^ qf fi^e. Further information on tliese 
the balloon reached the ground two ■ other points mav l>e obtained in 
guards seized Dupre and b.uTicd him the annual report of the superinten- 
to a cell. 

Dominion Forest Reserves. 

The greatest problem of Canadian 
forestry today is the protection of the 
forests from fire and it is one that 
the forestry branch of the department 
of the interior is trying hard to solve. 

This protection has naturally been 
more 

dent of forestry (especiallv in the re- 
port <■>£ the inspector of forest re- 
serves) which forms part of :he annu- 
al report of the department of the in- 
terior, lately issued. 
    

Black and white effects are all in 
Sfreat vosrue for both evening and af- 
ternoon dresses, as well as for street 

fully TrovidecTVrYn “the foT^ i frocks._ Black and wEite is the thing 
reserves than on the immense areas of T” ^t'present. It is thought that 

' we shell have a olack and white vogue forest which are still unreserved. On 
these reserves there ’is a force of 
rangers; permanently employed, who 
bleep up a constant and careful patrol 
of the beat assigned them. Like the 
other five rangers, these post up no- 
tices(printed on a patemed sort of 
cloth, practically indestructiblei cau- 
tioning against the setting of fire, 
warn settlers in the neighborhood of 
reserves against carelessness in setting 
fires to clear land, or for other pur-, 
poses, and “keep tab” on campers and 
sportsmen going into the reserves and 
impress on them the need of caution 
in the management of camp fires , 
matches, etc. 

for fall, with navy, roval blue, raven’s 
wing and brown used in combination 
■with black for all types of dresses and 
costumes. 

Dr. de Van's Female Pills 
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- 

erful in regulating the generative 

portion of the female system, they 

are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 

cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are 

sold at 15.00 a box, or three for 

Î10.00. Mailed to any address. The 

But in addition to this special mea- ' Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Out. 
sures have been put in practice on the   ♦ 

1440. 

a big one called the Hofbaff, and an-„marriage of peers, 
other, the Ball bei der HoR which is /r® one or two points which may 
limited to the high nobilitv,. the House int®‘-®stmg. When a peer marries a. 
hold and a few favored ' friends of oommoner, the latter becomes a peer- 
rovaltv nnd fully entitled to the privileges 

Court' etiquette in Austria has al- other than the right to Sit 
ways been of extreme rigidity; butFurthermore, she r^ 
within the magic circle nothing ^3,^ mums noble, not'withstanding the death 
exceed the ease and gaietv—evervone o^ her husband. If, however, during, 
is full of wit and sparkle',, ' sure ‘ of l>er widowhood she marries a common- 
themselves and of their entourage . then she ceases to be a peeress. On 
When a court is held, ladies are pre- the other hand, a peeress in her own 
sented to the Emperor by the grande rl.ght who is married to a commoner 
maitresse, who is a most important Still remains a peeress, but does not 
personage. They .stand in a row, and Impart her nobility to her husband. A 
after they have been presented the well known example of this law, of 
aged monarch speaks a few words to course, was furnished by the marriage 
each in a kindU’ manner. , qf Baroness Burdett-Coutts to William 

Al] Austrians, however, have not the Ashmead Bartlett, who simply adopted 
privilege of being presented.. To secure the name of Mr. Burdett-Coutts. 
this right it is necessary to produce Much has been wTitteu at one time 
sixteen quarterings, èight on each side oj- another concerning the rights, duties 
of the house; but Hungarians—who privileges of peerage. Here are 
seem sp^ially favored-need only pro- however, which are 
uuoe eight quarterings. Women of _ the common knowledge. An English 
British aristocracv are ahvavs received v. « xv. u* 4. i 
with much courtesv bv the’ Emperor. P®” Y 1“ 
At ITenna the, invited' guests arrive at but he is not permitted to 
a court ball at half-past eight, and at ^e is twenty-one 
nine the F.mperor and imperial party T®urs of age. Neitner can a peer do so 
enter . the room and dancing begins. Who is an undischarged bankrupt. 

i ^ lil 'i ! - 

The South End 

Meat Market 
This 'is the name we have chosen 

for our new place of business lately 
opened, nearly on the corner of Derby 
and Main Streets South. 

Everything generally found in a 
first-class meat market is here—FRESH 

SALT and SMOKED MEATS of all 
kinds. FRESH EGGS, DAIRY BUTTER, 

and a line of VEGETABLES and TABLE 

DELICACIES that will satisfy and 
sharpen the appetites of any one de- 
sirous of a change from the regular 
fare. 

We make a specialty of FowT 
“ready for the oven” something that 
will be appreciated by every busy 
house-wife. We keep everything in a 
cleanly and sanitary manner, deliver 
allgoods in the same way in our up-to- 
date closed wagon to every part of the 
town Drop around and see our new 
shop and our method of doing things. 
If too busy, kindly call up phone 3 
when we’ll give every attention to 
your order. 

Joseph Sabourin 
Corner Derby and Main Streets South 

Alexandria, Ont* 
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Tin: .IÜDGKS AND TAXATION 

Tha high court judges have notified 
the Toronto court of revision that 
their salaries, being paid by the do- 
minion government, are not t.xxable, 
and that thej' proposed to appeal 
against the assessment o' the suin.e. 

Under the Assessment Act of On- 
tario the salaries of bankers, bakers, 
elerks, accountants, all and sinidiy 
who receive or earn more than the 

m exempted by the law, are assess- 
ed for municipal purposes, and pay 
their dues ungrudgingly. Why should 
a judge or fedei’al official escapie this 
tax? Why sho'uld a federal salary be 
exempt from the levy any more than 
the sailin’ of the city or provincial of- 
ficial? The llorld gives the summary 
of the case for and against thus: 

“In a memorandum fyled -.vith the 
court, it is stated that in tha case of 
Loprohon vs. Ottawa, it was decided 
that a provincial legislature had no 
power to levy a tax upon the income 
of an oliioer of the dominion gov-ern- 
m-ent, or to confer such power -upon 
municipalities. This decision was 
given in 1878, and it is declared that 
never np to the present time has an 
attempt been made to assess a j.idge’s 
official salary. 

“The city assessment department, in 
rebuttal, presents a memorandum pre- 
pared by -I. S. Fullerton, K.C., wl cn 
corporation counsel, citing an in- 
stance where the privy council, in a 
case carried there from the Australian 
Courts, decided that the provincial 
parliaments had the right to fax a 
salary paid,to an officer liy the ,-\us- 
t rail an coinimonwealth.’' 

The judges are pursuing a sensible 
course in inviting an appeal -.vhich 
must eventually reach the privy coun- 
cil. The matter has been in doubt 
long enough. It is time it was set- 
tled and by a cc»urt wlioso decision is 
final. 

T 
You 

will like the fine 

flavor of Red Rose 
Tea. It has the cup 
g'oodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 

a 
quality — the reason 
why it holds first place 
in- thousands of Cana- 
dian homes. Will you 
try it 

COAST DEFENCE I'ODUIiAB 

li. Vv. Thom.y)son, a welYknoxvn Can- 
adiari journalist, and correspondent of 
tlie Boston 'IVanscript, writes to that 
paper a lo.ug letter in which he under- 
takes to redect Canadian sentiment on 
the naval question. He has travelled 
considerably over tii© dominion, and, 
reali'/ing that the na,vv is the issue, 
has sampled public sentiment upon the 
question. He admits, at the outset, 
th:.t much as the French of Quebec 
love and admire the premier, Sir IVil- 
frid Laurier, they u:v- over 
tlie naval programme, and i:.. 
the manner in which the question 
presented. 

The Ontario people are likewise dis- 
turbed, and needlessly, because as 
soon as it is made clear that Canada 
must have a coast defence armament 
the opposition melts away. Mr. 
Thomson puts it thus: "hSclf-defence 
first. Secure that. Then all the better 
if it enable us to help the old country 
at a pinch. That is Ontario. That is 
Que’ot-c. I have large reason to be- 
lieve it is the view of every other Ca- 
nadian province. There Is substantial 
unity in the dominion on this matter. 
But the view has been clouded, ob- 
scured, by reason of the amazing 
supineness of some ministerialists and 
by the blundering of others.^' He 
scores the Liberal party for its failure 
to discuss the question in its proper 
light, and he regards it as a scandal 
that the bulk of the public education 
shall fall upon the premier at his age 
and with the knowledge that it is pos- 
sible to wear out a willing horse all too 
soon. 

The great vote in Canada which set- 
tles the destiny of things, is the farm- 
ers’, and it would be unanimous in 
support of a coast defence. They 
would see the absurdity of depending 

•jou Britain to police the high seas 
forever, and to protect the coast of 
her colonies. They would also realize 
the unprofitableness of contributing to 
the admii'alty say twenty-five millions 
of dollars a year, since that would not 
advance Canada’s interest in coast de- 
fence at all, and coast defence must be 
had and the sooner the betteir. “Call 
it a navy if you like,” says Mr. 
Thomson, “but it is truly a coast de- 
fence. Call it anything you please 
The scheme will not change the char- 
acter of the implement.” 

Casual reference is made to the oth- 
er kind of coast defence—a series of 
fortifications, covering a territory of 
3,000 miles on the Atlantic and 1,000 
miles on the Pacific. This would in- 
volve an enormous cost of §325,000,- 
000 for erection and equipment, to say 
nothing of the cost of providing and 

maintaining a million men, or a regi- 
ment of a thousand each for a thou- 
sand forts. An e.Ntravagant and im- 
possible proposition, and one not to 
be compared with the moving forts 
which a navy or coast defence repre- 
sents. 

The final reference to the Munroe 
doctrine is good. “Some say, ^Oh let 
us depend on Uncle Sam and the Mon- 
roe doctrine for coast defence.’ Think 
of that! Ontario folk mean enough 

I to depend on the pocket.s of Maine, 
Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachu- 

! setts. New York, California, whose 
people are not a b t richer per family 
than ourselves! '’I'hink of Canadians 
taking the attitude—‘Well, if we can't 
sponge on John Bull any more, we 
will try to sponge on Unde Sarn.’ ” 
The right theory of policy is to advo- 
cate a coast defence for the protection 
of Canada, and its commerce, “and 
if," sa3's Mr. Thomson, “liberal speak- 
ers had gumption enough to take a 
tip and convince the people on this 
line, they will soon find that the 

; Laurier scheme, which has been fool- 
I ishly ridiculed into a notable unpopu- 
larity', can be made the most popular 
feature of the government’s whole en- 
ergetic bill of faro.” 

I WASH T.iAT ilCil AWAY 
I It w said iliat there are certain 
I siirinçrs in Darope that g-ive relief and 
I curt- :o Eczema and other skin di- 

'■"L:es. If you knew that bj’ washing 
in these waters you could be relieved 

! from that awful itch, wouldn’t you 
make every effort to take a trip to 
Europe at once? IVould you not be wil- 
ling to spend your last cent to find 
the cure?'. 

! But you need not leave home for 
these distant springs. Relief is right 
here in your own home town' 

A simple wash of oil of Mintergreen, 
Thymol and other ingredients as com- 
pounded only in D.D.l). Prescription 

wvill bring instant relief to that terri- 
ble burning itch, ant! leave the skin as 
smooth and healtliy as that of a 
child. 

If you have not already tried it, 
wTite the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. 
A.G. 49 Collxirne, Toronto, for a free 
trial bottle, and prove its wonderful 
affectiveness. Wo assure you of instant 
relief. 

For sale bv all druagists. 

On a Sunday Afternoon 
It came to pass in the reign, of King 

ffkeorge V that certain small boys of 
the town of Alexandria were making 
sport with a foot ball upon the street 
which is called Wain. The day was 
Sunday before the day set apart for 
national Thanksgiving in the year of 
Our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Ten. 
As the boys were disporting themselves 
most happily three men adorned in 
goodly apparel chanced to pass by 
that way, and when they came to the 
place where tlie young boys were, the 
largest of the tliree men assayed to 
join with the boys in tlieir sport, 
■whereupon one of the boys who 
thought to be friendly gave the in- 
flated sphere a mighty heave towards 
the new comer, with the result that a 
violent collision transpired in which 
the mud besmeared ball and the man’s 
newly washed physiognomy were the 
sole participants. Lo! And behold, it 
caused his countenance to shine, and 
his hat to be lifted up and carried 
hither and thither by the ■winds which 
blew that day, and he lifted up his 
voice in wrathful and scorching vitu- 
perations which if every -word be writ- 
ten down there would not be space to 
contain them. Needless to say he went 
upon his w’ay, not rejoicing, but a 
sadder, yea, a wiser man. 

Children Cry 
FCR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R I A 

The Store that Sets the Pace. We Lead, others try to. 
ISAAC SIMON, ALEXANDRIA 

Don't You Buy a Fall 

and Winter Overcoat 

until you see cur stock of 
the swellest, ne/vest, up-to- 
date Fall and Winter Over- 
coats ever shown in Alexan- 
dria—-the very latest city 
styles, the best imported 
cloths in the newest colors 
at prices that mean quick 
sales. Let us show you our 

$7.50 Overcoat for Men 
made in the newest style and 
you will agree with us that it 
is the best value ever offered. 

Do You Want Footwear that will keep your 
Feet Dry and Warm this Winter ? 

We have justly earned the reputation of selling the best Footwear in Alexandria. Why? 
Because we have made this line our hobby; we have studied it, we loVe the shoe business 
and that is why we have made such a big success in this line. That is why so many people 
tell us “We never knew foot comfort until we bought our shoes from you’’ That is why we 
have customers who have boughttheirfootwear f rom ussince we have been in business. 
There are other reasons why you should buy your footwear from us. Come in and we will 
tell you them. 

Alexandria Ontario. 
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I From the Countryside 
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Baldie Springs i !;S: John 
While many of our farmers here ' J' ^’1'?“^^'®,';'”" 

ïrmde fair progress with the fall plow-^ ^.1 au A. McDonaM,to 
• -t « • - ^ t 7^ T l<OT"vr»ortlt!^ ^ .->■%. ■ ^ « ing good hard work was to necessary. ,r j ^ ^i • i 
The recent rain and snow storms will j or this week. 
leave the ground in better condition.  ♦  

3!iis Catherine .McDonald was the McCrimmOR 
guest oi Mrs. Lachlan Campbell of 
Lattle Hill, last Monday. ' M. D. AIcLeod spent the 

■Mr. and Mrs. Duncan H. McRae, of Tlianksgiving holiday with friends in 
Ik'dtic's Corners, visited at Liz- Montreal. 
zie Ann Lrquhart^s last Sunda\'. * Messrs. D. *f. Campbell and Dan iTor- 

-Te.ssrs. .^fcDonald and Gray kre do- students of the ITesbyterian Col 
ing., a rushing business with their Montreal, spent the week end at 
thî-kshinçr 'mill. Mr. A. P. Fraser is as- homes here. 
sisting thenr this week, ■ ^1^- Ih H. McGillivray paid ^ ank- 

leek Hill a business visit on Tuesday. 
Miss P>ella Jlobertson and l^rs. C. 

St. Raphaels church and cemetery on 

Guniail (‘eart na h engine. 

Skye. 

Ma^sville 

' Haggart v.ere the guests of 3Irs. D. 
i\îcSweyn, Ellerslie, o\'er Thanksgiv- 
ing. 

( ('Id weather next. 3Ii's. Ano^us R. ?-LcDonald and ^Irs. 
Gaelic and English services were con- D. H. McGillivray spent the past few 

fiiK'teii ill Dunvegan church on Thanks-'days with their mother, 3Irs. D. D. 
gi'>iiig day. McGillivray. Kirk Hill, \vho has been 

Mr- K. McKenzie disposed of a valu- seriously ill. We are glad to report 
/d'lo hoi'se to Mr. Ros'celle, of that her condition has improved. 
.Isidore, recently. tlr. .j". 3Î. McCrimmon returned home 

Mr. fi. J. Campbell, jr., has 7noved from the West last \veek after spending 
to his new home at Bonnie Hill. the summer there. 

Messrs. James I'rquhart .iiid Huo-h    ^   
I\icCuaig arrived homo ^rom Rainy 
Pdver recently. 

Miss Mabel McRae is the g : ^st of her Among those who spent Thanksgiv- 
-aunt, Mrs. J. A'. McLeod. ing at the Capital were; ?ilrs. (Dr.) Mc- 

Mr. D. K. McLeod was a vi.sitor to Diarmid, M'rs. X. Morrow, Duncan J). 
Alexandria on Eriday last. Robertson, iUiss Olive i\lunro, Mr. and 

-\Iiss Flossy and Miss Bell Su'wart Mrs. J. Koople, Mrs. I). McDiarmid, 
■spent Thanksgiving day with their and Miss Donalda McDiarmid. 
aunt, Mrs. Angus IMcKinnon. Dr. OHTara spent the holidays at 

Mr. Alexander McXeil Ims as his his home in Wakefield, 
guest Mr. Lauchlin McKenzie, of Co- A party of hunters passed through 
bait. here M'ednesday en route for Cornwa.ll 

Miss Lena McKinnon has gori? to and Williaanstown. They succeeded' in 
Montreal for the winter. She v »H be capturing eight fine deer. 

The union service in the Baptist 
church was largely attended Sabbath 
evening. Rev. R. .McKay made a fine 
comparison between some fifty years 
ago and the present time, showing we 

Oa the 20th of October this com-mu- for thanksgiving The 
nitv was shocked to learn of the death «''f‘"g "■"f as usual to the Corn- 
of Viss Cassie Macdoncll, daughter of «General irospital. . 
31r. Alex. R, ^Tacdonell, which occur- 3Iorysburg, is the 
red the previous night in the Western her sister 31rs Rothwell M e 
Hospital, Montreal. Deceased, who was are Pleased to_ state that JIrs. Roth- 
liiit fifteen of age, was in excel- improving after her recent ill- 
lent health until three weeks before her , 
ilealii and one week previous had been -Yasscy, of ^ Montreal, spent 
moved to the We.storn Ifospital, Mont- 'hanksgiying with his son, Mr. Mas- 
real, but in spite of all that medical ®e.v of this p ace. 
aid could do she passed peacefully Mr. Holhster representing the Rcli- 
awav on the above nrentioned date, hav able Lighting Co., visited our town 
ing received the last rites of the Ro- Wednesday. Me learn he lias some 
man Catholic church. The remains-were prospects. ... . 
brought to her home here and were ir 1r'w-n '' 
met at the C.P.R. Station, Dalhousie 'V -^r®^’d‘an and C-. H. 
Station, bv a large number of friends. ^^«"day monimg for Mhit- 

Despite the inclement weather the ne>; to enjo.v an outing m hunting, 
funeral, which was held on Saturdav, Committee in charge of the pe- 
rw 1 ..3 + 04. ■^T V 'u tiiions lor a vote on prohibiting the October 22nd, to St. Margaret s church , . • a • x* k • i ® ^ J A i r'l -w • 1 1 sale ot intoxicating drinks presented and cemeterv, Glen Aevis, was largely ® i , e A 

1 T nV 7 1 1 t 1 ' the Detition to the clerk of the muni 

greatly missed. 

Bridge End. 
Miss Cassie M’acdonell 

the petition to the clerk of the muni- 
pality Saturday evening, having 1.57 
names on it. This looks as if we might 
have a dry town in the near future. 

^fontcromerv, Duncan McKav, and J. i f-' 
, m„r, ■ Inan.k.soiving m Huntingdon. 

attended. 31ass was celebrated by Rev. 
D. E. Macdonald. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. Dan. R. 3fcDonald, D. A. 
McKay, Sylvester 3IcGillivray, J. A. 

A. 31cCosham. 
She leaves to mourn their loss her 

parents, three sisters and four broth- 
ers. 

Those from a distance present at the 
funeral were 3fr. and Ifrs. 3f. Shaiivh- 
nessy and little daiiffliter, and ^fr. 
and 3frs. Timothy Shaughnessy, 
Montreal. 

Glen Norman. 
A number from here took in 

meeting of the Highland Society 

The Citizens Band were out and gave 
several selections on Thanksgiving 
Day. 

The business portion of the village 
was closed for Thanksgiving. 

31r. Gilman was here Thursday in 
the interests of the Bell' Telephone Co. 

Mr. A. K. Robertson has disposed of 
some of his prize fowl to Mr. Camer, 
of Riceville. 

' Mr. Cunningham, of Ottawa, spent 
the Wednesday here. 

in Miss Rolloch, of Berwick, was the 
the Forester’s Hall, Dalhousie Station gu_est of^ her aunt, Mrs. (Dr.) McEwen, 
on M'ednesday evening of last week. fbis, week. 

3IÎSS 3Iary 31cDougald, who had 3frs. E. Lo\ds and family left the 
.spent a couple of weeks with her par- first of the week for Toronto where 
ents here, returned to Montreal on they "'ill reside in future. i 
Mondav. ’ Saturday afternoon at the Presby-! 

Jlr. b. N. McLeod, wlio had spent terian 3Ianse Miss Tily Lovis was mar- j 
some time the guest of his mother ''‘ed to 3fr. A. Braymnn. | 
Sirs. Norman SIcLeod, returned to Mrs. Gordon Empey j 
.Superior Junction, Ont., on Saturday The sudden death of Mrs. Gordon | 
of last week. Eimpey on Saturday morning last was ‘ 

Glen Norman was represented at the ^ shock to the w'hole community. .\1- 
ball at Dalhousie Station on Thursday thoueh deceased had been in delicate 
evening last. health for some time no immedi- 

Mr. Donald A. McT.eod met with ate danger -was looked for. The family 
Avhat might have proved a serious ac- consisting of the husband, four daught 
cident on Friday of last w«ek. In pre- ®''s. Mrs. Casselman. of tViniamsbiirg; 
paring stone for a cement floor in his 3Irs. H. Tracey, 3Iisses 'Mina and Eva 
stables a small piece flew up and lodg- and Master Ogal, of this place, have 
ed in his eye. Dr. Bakar removed the C"r sincerest sympathy. IntcTment 
offending particle and apart from the took place in M'illiamsburg on 3tonday 1 
painfulness of the accident 3Ir. 3EcIveod serv ce being held in the Presbyterian ’ 
will suffer no further. church of that place, conducted by 

Mr. -John L. Mcl^od, of Montreal, | Rev. Mr. McCrimmon. A short service 
spent Thanksgiving with his aunts,the ; was held at her late home here by 
Misses 3IcLeod. i Rev. R. iMcKay, assisted by Rev. J. 

ÎIlss Sarah 3Iay McDonald is spend- T. Daley, 
ing a few days with Alexandria friends j I 

Glen Roy. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, of 

Alexandria, visited friends here on 
Tuesdav. 

P^ALISADES PARK 

Mrs. Haimiman Gives 10,000 Acres and 
81,000,000 

Newb'urg, N.Y., Oct. 31—In accord- j 
Miss Cath. M. McDonald, of 3Iont- ! ance with the plan outlined by her ! 

real, spent the fore part of the week 1 husband, the late Mr. Harriman, Mrs. ! 
at her parental home here. Mary W. Havriman, presented to the 

Messrs. M. Emburg and D.' J. Me- 'state of New York today, 10,000 acres 
Donald paid Alexandria a visit on ! of land, part of the Arden estate, to be 
Tuesday. j incorporated in the inter state Palis- 

Mrs. C. J. McRae and 3Iiss Flora I ades park. At the same time a gift of 
3f. McRae visited Montreal friends on j 81,000,000 was made by Mrs. Harri- 
Friday and Saturday. j man for the development of the park 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. 3IcPherson, of ; and the preserve was further increased 
Alexandria, visited friends here on!by the transfer to the park commis- 
Sunday. jsion of 700 acres which had been in- 

Mr. A. J. Mc3Iillan spent the fore tended for the new state prison on ; 
part ot the week in the 3Ietropolis. j Bear Jlountain, but which by act of' 

Messrs. Angus and Dan McDonald | the last legislature was ceded to the! 
paid Montreal a business trip on Pri- I park. 
day. Presentation of the great Harriman ; 

Mr. Philip A. Munroe’s sale was well j gift was made to George W. Perkins, 
attended on Monday. Ed. Welch wield-j president of the Palisades park corn- 
ed the ham-mfir. It is Mr. Munroe’s in- mis.sion by Averill W. Harriman, son 
tention to leave shortly for the West, of the late financier. 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 
EVERY MOXTDAV BARGAIY EAY^ 

ABOUT OUR STOCK OF FURS 
IT would be impossible for us to tell in this space all *we 

would like to or could about our stock of FURS and 
the many reasons why you should see our stock before 

ymu buy. We will try and tell you what we think you m:ost 
wish to know- something about the assortment and prices. 
Rembmber we are prepared to prove everything we say in 
our advertisements. If we tell you we have the largest stock 
in Tov/n, we have it. We mus: have it; for if \mu should 
come into our store and see our stock and then go into som.e 
other store and tind -One just as large or larger what would 
be the result ? Youhvould know our ads. were not truthful 
and you would pay no attention Jib them and we wmuld be 
throwing away/mioney by^ advertising. The same result 
would follo'w g misstatement as, to price. If we say our prices 
are lower than our competitopi we must know that they are. 
Now we say bur stock of fursand fur garments is the larg- 
est in Glengarryc We also; say that our prices for most of 
them are lower than any store in Glengarry and for fur-lin- 
ed coats lower than any store in Canada. This is a strong 
statement but we can prove it. 

Men’s Coon Coats 
Our stock is not large but every coat we have 

is made of the very choicest prime skins, full fur- 
ed, evenly matched, beautifully striped, shawl 
collar or notch collar, linings of best Italian cloth 
closely quilted; sleeves lined with best mohair* 

From $6o.oo up. 

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS 
Hfere is where we beat them all. We can sell you a fur-lined and fur 

trimmeef coat tor less money than any store in Canada. AVe have more ladies' 
fur-lined coats than all the stores in Alexandria combined. Our prices are 
lower tl|an those of any departmental store in Canada. Search your catalogues 
or bring\them with you and let us convince you. 

\ 
WeXre selling a lady’s broadcloth coat 50 inches long lined with Glen- 

garry muskratsr tthe best on the market) collar and revers of Western sable for 
$42,00. AVe will make you a present of any one of them if you can buy one in 
any other store for $50.00. 

LADIES’ FAT AUTO COATS 
See our ladies’ rat auto at 878.C0. This coat is also made from Glengarry 

muskrat skins and is 50 inches long, high storm collar, short revers and self 
cuffs, id lined with a splendid quality of brown satin closely quilted, fastened 
by barrel buttons has also extra loop and button atneck to fasten revers across 
neck in front. This is a longer and better garment in every respect that is sold 
by some of the large stores and described in their catalogues at $80.00 to $90.00 

Men’s snteen Lined coots 
Men's quilted sateen lined coats with Persian 

lamb collar m.ade of good beaver and guaranteed 
well tailored for $11.00. Same coat with German 
otter or marmot collar from $13,00 up. 

Ladies’ Black Beaver Coats 
Ladies’ black heave r coats with dyed coon 

collar from $20. up. We would like to show you 
these coats, they are very much superior in many 
respec tsto coats sold in other stores. 

Suppose now before you invest your money in FURS this year you say 
" I'will go and see whether SIMPSON’S are only bragging or if they really 
have the goods” you will find that we have the goods and that we do all we ad- 
vertise. Our other lines we will tell you about later. 

BRING us YOUR EGGS 

JOHN SIMPSON & 

Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats 
$48.00 shell all wool beaver, style loose back, 

shoulders padded, hair cloth and canvas front, 
body and sleeves lined with Muskrat skins, collar 
good otter, notch style. This coat is sold in De- 
partmental stores and catalogued them at $49. 
and coats no better are priced as high as $65.00 in 
some stores. 

SON 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
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■She was not one that you would 
make a heroine out of; she would have 
l>een the last to have thought she had 
said or done anything to make her one 
and may Ire you’ll think the same, Init 
in that day in which God reckons our 
lives Margaret Orr’s name will be 
found in his book. 

1 first knew .Margaret when I had her 
name ]H;t on my church list to be vis- 
ited once a month. Sha had just mov- 
ed into the poorest part of our town, 
wliich was my district. I had been so 
accustomed to squalid poverty that 
when Margaret opened the door and 
invited me into one little attic room 
(after my telling her who I was) I was 
astonished and pleased to see it spot- 
lessly clean, .^fter she had dusted a 
chair that needed no dusting and 

had seated myseli she said, sitting 
down bsMore lier wheel, “Koo I can be 
winning-,ny pirns ami we can talk a’ 
the same. Ye see it doesna dae for me 
tae be idle.” As usual in Scotland wo 
began t.alking about the sermon rve had 
heard ti.e previous day from our doar- 
]y-lov«!, minister, who never sent his- 
people Isome without making them feel 
that they «iinted to live better during 
the coming week than they had 
in (he last. 

Margaret, I sc 

had naethiiig to spare. 1 telt his aunty 
that it wid be twa or tiiree years be- 
fore he wad be bringing in onvthing, 
and when he could her and me wid hae 
anitlier talk about what we wad dae 
then. .My cousin’s iiiiin w a-s iiaether a 
g’.iid husband nor faither. He was ov- 
er found o’ drink, an’ though we help- 
ed her a tvee it wi.<na much we could 
de.e for her wi’ a man like that. Slie 
hid his faults on him. a’ she could, and 
prayed for him an’ wi' him wiien he wis 
seller an’ repentant, but he cotddna gie 
up the drink; her death has sobered 
him some, and he has gane to a brith- 
er who has a farm, an’ wi’ God’s help 
and his brother’s, w ho is a God-foar- 

iing man, he is gane to start a’ ower 
i again; he’ll no’ want for his sister-in- 
law’s prayers nor mine, an’ we [iro- 
mised my cousin that we wad bring 

I up her twa laddies in the love of God 
and fear o’ the drink.” 

It was just about i.his time th;it I 
found out that -lamie was the fourth 
child Margaret had mothereil; one luid 
died, another, a giri, had married a 
laliouring man, and they luid quite a 
family^ of their own, and though they 
iiro-ed Margaret to live with iliem she 

done not leave her own little room, 
I as'they told me. She aye says, “Yo are 

. j better yer lane an’ so am I, an’ 1 ken 
... knew it all; ■ yp-p baith be wi’ me like a son an’ 

there was no criticism, as we call Mjjdochter at the last.” Another of her 

,,'V gMnusinstic appiHcation— .My. [pppjpy went as a sailor and was drow- 
Wis it no gran’ when he spoke of whit 
we were to God’s aiii son, when he telt 
us w.i were FTis friens if we did what- 
soevni' TTe commanded us; and it wisna 
only to His disciples He spoke, but to 
Margaret Orr hprsel’, gin she did what 
He said, an’ inair than that w'e are 
joint iicirs wi’ ITis son; I’ve read it 
monv a time, tint it never cam’ hame 
to me as it did wlien Hie Dr. made it 
sne plain. Ye ken .lanot Brown, that 
sits irforcme in the kirk? .‘^ho is ane that 
God c.an weigh an’ He’ll no’ fin’ heir 
wanting. I just said to mysel’— Ma- 
net, li.aud np yer head, woman, there’s 
no’ .a richer body in the hale kirk than 
yon.’ She was doou to see me last 
week, an’ we had a gran’ t.alk the- 
gitiier; ye wad hao thooht there were 
(hst 11s twa, bit I’m shair there wis 
anither, for He says that where two 
or throe are gathered thegether in Hi.s 
name He wid be Hiere, and T think the 
J ord is no’ that keen in His counting 
that TTe would ho'd ns being list twa. 
IMv,” looking up from her wheel with 
a bright smile, “I wish ye had been 
there.” T -rose, took her hard-wrought, 
withered hand bi mine and looking In- 
to her heavonlit eves, I said, “Mar- 
garet, T wish T. had.” 

Going back to the ol'd subject of the 
sermon, as if she had never dlsgressed, 
she continued, “My! wad we no’ be 
proud 1? we wore britliers to tlie Prince 
o’ Wales an’ heirs to the Queen? Wid 
we no’ be tolling everybody about it? 
An’ v.hm he tells us we are brithers 
and sisters to the .son o’ the King o’ 
kings (for well I kc-n he means us 
baith) what for dae we hand nor ton- 
gue about it? M’heinever I got liame I 
got doon on my knees an’ asked Him, 
to forgi e me, an’ I wad try an’ dae 
better.” And h,-’ . me with a 
twinkle in her e\ e she s.. , 
I’vo begun.” “Yes, .Margaret, yo-.. 
begun, and I wili try and take ,youv 
les.son into my life. You are seven'.}' 
and 1 am twenty, so you see vou have 
planted one of your seed.s with ihe 
prospect of some good. By the time 
I have reached your age I hope to have 
carried your good news to many’ a 
one.” She stopped her wheel for the 
first time since I had come in, and 
looking- up with a smile that made 
Margaret’s plain face beautiful with 
the beauty of the peace within, she 
said, “Yly Father, I thank Thee.” 
Turning to nio she said, “Y'e see. He is 
aye lietler than He even promises. He 
says, ‘Cast thy bread upon the waters 
and ye shall find it many days hence,’ 
but 1 didna think I wad get it the very 
next day. When will we ever learn a’ 
His goodness? A’o in this worl’’ I ken. 
Y'ou see we are no’ like Paul: he got a 
glimpse iiitae the next, an’ then he 
could na get words in ony language he 
kent (an’ I think he kent twa or three 
o’ them) to tell us what he had seen, 
but he gled us that verse so that when 
we tried to think what it wad be Ukg 
we kent that it was better than ony- 
thing we had ever seen or thoclu, an’ 
I am .shair w;e can trust him tliat when 
we dae see it we shall be satisfied. 

Margaret haid never married, but la- 
ter 1 learned that she had mothered 
many an orphan, and was indeed a 
mother in Israel. .At no time in lier 
life liad she earned more than tweh'e 
shillings a week, and when I first knew 
her she could not earn but a little 
over the half of this; she paid one 
shilling and sixpence a week for her 
room, the rest had to keep her. in 
everything. 

One day I found her mending a boy’s 
jacket and the usuall/j^busy wheel w:as 
moved into the corner. I said, “Mar- 
garet, is the wheel idle?” “Ay, I have 
had naething for it to dae for twa 
day.s, but I’ve been real fortunate; I 
work for a widow- man, sae I’m no’ 
often idle for he has naebody else ■ to 
win his pirns.” “Y'ou are not idle now; 
wliat are you doing? Mending a boy’s 
jacket?” She looked at me as a smile 
played around her lips. “Ay, I jiisr 
thought ye wad ask me that Weel, 
ye see, I have a laddie stayin’ wi’ me 
noo; a cousin o’ mine died twa weeks 
since. Maybe she wisna just a first 
cousin, but onywy she was a cousin o’ 
some kin’, and she left twa laddies. 
Her sister took the youngest ane, Wil- 
lie, he is three years auld; she has a 
big famUy o’ her ain, an’ no’ much 
cotain’ in, so I took the auldest ane, 
Jamie: he is nine years auld, and I 

ned at sea. M'li-en I spoke to her aliout 
him she says, “Ay, ho was a fine lad- 
die, an’ wis aye talking about the 
grain’ things he wis gaun to get his 
mither (that wis the name he aye giod 
me) when he grew a man, and hoo he 
wis gaun tae gie awa’ my wheel to 
somebody that had to win pirns when 
his mither didna need, but he wad 
b’^i}' a’ she needit; but pjiir laddie, he 
was drowned—washed ovci'Vioard afore 
he was .sixteen. .He had a letter that 
he had been writing to me, an’ they 
sent it vd’ the rest o’ the bits o’ 
things he had. It wis the same thing 
o’er again. I wis ills dear mither, an’ 
lie wi.s saving ever}' penny he could, 
'unless lie ma.vbe wad buy me a faring 
when lie stopped al t:;e next port, it 
micht be n bonnet for he thocht min’ 
was .sail' din, but fi’ f bought it. I 
michtna like it, for he wid want ane 
wi’ pink roses like tlie ane Mrs- Y'oung 
had on the last da.y we were at the 
kirk: he thought his mither wad luik 
as braw iii’t an’ a hantle brawer, an’ 
sic like daffin’, but at the end he said, 
“Mither, I’m ave mindin’ to say pray- 
ers every nicht; I don’t swear nor 
dao onvthing that you or the God }-oii 
taught me to love wadna like, an’ ev- 
ery nicht at 9 o’clock I think on my 
dear auld mither on her knees praying 
for her laddie, an’ if that winna keep 
a fellow straight I dinna ken what 
wad.” ' ■ 

One day a few months after, a bit- 
terly cold day in December, I called 
on Mrs. Miller; she was one of the 
bettor class of people in my ll.st, her 
man being in a small business of his 
owu; she was busy getting the dinner 
ready. “My but ye dae look cauld,” 
she said, “It’s a bitter day; we are 
just gaun to hae our dinner, will ye 
no' sit doon an’ hae some soup wi 

..’ 1 thanked her, saying I could 
not wait as I had yet to go to Mar- 
garet Orr’s and wanted to get home 
before dark. M'hen I got there I heard 
no sound or the wheel, and when she 
opened the door 1 saw her face was 
pinched and white. “Margaret, what is 
the matter with you?” “Xaething, but 
ye see its real cauld, an’ maybe that 
is the reason why I’m looking no’ sae 
weel.” I gave one look at the fire; it 
vas in one of the old-fashioned grates 
that almost ail the working people 
had in Scotland before even grates 
were used. It had five or six ribs of 
iron, bu'ilt in with bricks, which were 
plastered over; there were two iron 
plates on top of t'he brick part to set 
the teapot and kettle on; these and the 
ri'os were biackleadoJ and the plaster- 
ed part whitewashed every day, and 
when it was not vei'}' cold or a good 
fire not needed the careful housewife 

not use the poker to the ribs, but 
let the ashes remain so that there 
would be no draught to biu'n and 
waste the coal. Margaret’s fire had 
nothing to do with the poker for at 
least a day. There was a piece or two 
of coal and a few’ cinders on top of the 
ashes that were bravely trving to give 
what warmth they could. I talked a 
few minutes with her and left, sat'ing 
I had forgotten something at Mrs. 
Miller’s, but I would be back again. 

’rhey were still sitting at‘ dinner,and 
the first saluation I got was, “Well, 
you are just in time; I’m glad you 
came back.” “Yes, I’ve come back for 
my dinner, but I want it in a jug.” 
I then told Margaret’s story, tiny fire 
and all. Mrs. Miller gave me a gener- 
ous supply of soup, her husband hold- 
ing the jug. “Come, come, guidwife, 
this will haud mair; an’ its beef ye 
want this time, pit in m.y share,” and 
I am sure she put in her own too. 
M'ith potatoes in a bowl and a saucer 
over them, and bread in. a clean towel, 

made my way to Margaret’s. Set- 
ting down my load on her little table, 
I said, “Here is a nice warm dinner 
for you.” She never looked at me, 
but rising and clasping her hands 
she looked upwards. “Dear Lord, I 
doubted your work. .Forgive me.” 
M’hen I looked the tears were running 
down her cheeks. I put m.y hand on 
her shoulder “Margaret,” I said, “how 
long is it since you have eaten any- 
thing?” “.About two days.” “And Ja- 
mie?” “He had a crust I had saved, 
an’ I gied it to him this morning. He 
wad halve it wI’ me, but I widna’; 
I said I wisna hungry; an’ naither I 
wis, for the hunger had left me. I 

drink it, liut it sickened me- Y'l' 
I mis, tie s oot uy/iug ge: aii errur 
; to rin for the grocer. Ye lA;n he's re.- 
guij to us, gieiiig me gmci v.i:i-_---,. 

' whein he thinks I iiinna muc!' 
and a penny when the ' rd rn 
errand.” 

: .Vfter iironfising to send her laddie 
home if I saw him I left. -Jamie was 

I standing at the grocer’s window, bine 
; with cold and hunger. Touch.ing him 
i on the shoulder I told him of the 
' good dinner hi.s granny had for him. 
Hurrying home a,ad getting some mon- 
ey from father, a basket 01 good 
things froiiii inotlior, I went back. Ylar- 
garet and -lamie were sitting on eith- 
er side of a cheery roaring fire. The 
big Bible was spread on her lap open 

; at the Psalm. “My, this is nice,” I 
said when I went in. “Aye. Y'e werna 
long awa’ when Mr. Miller his ainseT 

’ brought mo a bag o’coal, an’ he wad 
‘ra'Ke the ashes tae the verra bottom an’ 
put oil the fire himsel’, telling me I 
didna ken hoo to do it. 1 didna say 
onytliing, for I wasna gaun to inter- 
fère wi’ the Lord’s wark ony mair, an' 
I’ve just been reading some o’ David’s 
psalms o’ thankfuiness for a’ His mer- 

; cian’ I thocht to read o’ his un- 
Î gratefulness tae.” 

T out the basket on her wee creepy 
stool and said nothing, knov.'ing -that 

Yin that spirit she would take it. Her 
independence had been shaken to the 
root. M'e are not demonstrative, we 
Scotch people, ljut I stooi’ed down 
and, lifting Margaret’s bsiautiful old 

. f.aco in my two hands, I kissed her. 
“Bless ye, lassie, I’m ower auld for 
that, but shairlv ye are ane o’ Hi.s, 
and then we are children o’ the same 
Father, sisters of the same Son.” 

Marg-aret entered into her inheri- 
tance forty year.s since, and her eyes 
ha\'e seen and her ears have heard 
what Paul could not tell lier; 'put no 
one can know wliat the infiuencei her 
Christian life and helpful words have 

■ had on those who came in contact with 
her presence. 

engagements are the moon and a 
ich liaritone respcnsinlc.- lor how 

i-miw more a pair or earmgs or a 
cun oil tile nape of me neck: I know 
01 one engagement tnat was entirely 

Hue to a hunting accident. Ihe man 
broke his arm out nunting, and in-tho 
lull caused b\' tlie temporary and un- 
willing suspension of his activities the 
girl found his sling perfectly irresis- 
tible. If a man is going out to India 
for a term of years he nearly alwa} s 
makes .a point of proposing the night 
before he starts, and the girl nearl}' 
always accepts him. Aljsence -does 
not always make the heart grow fond- 
er, but the thought of absence in- 

i variably incites it to momentary aber- 
ration. 

Venîiîating a Room 
The thought of opening every win- 

dow in the house, top and bottom, is 
vei-y shocking. It is intended that it 
should lie. Of course, it is not pos- 
sible to keep all the windows open all 
the day and all night all the year 
round, but it is possible to always 
have a little circulation across every 
room in the house at all times. And 

. it is possible to have all the windows 
' wide open during a good part of the 
day and night. 

i Do not be content with a house that 
is not actually ill smelling. Ha.ve 
the air in the house just as fresh as 
the air out of doors. 

This takes constant thought, but the 
results pa}'. 

Music in the Home 
i 
I M'hat art affords more happiness 
i than music? Music is possible in 
! every, home, and next to the love of 
nature is perhap.s the greatest factor 

[ in giving buoyancy and enjoyment to 
, the evei'yday life of the world. A 
; love of music should be cultivated in 
; the he-art of every child, and what 
j tbiie i.s more opportune than the sea- 
son just opening—the season of long 
evenings and family gatherings. 

! Music should f«rni an essunthd in 
the lives of all. 

I Ihe birds, those little creatures, 
: often a thing of beauty and a joy 
forever, intended for our enjoyment 

; and solace, flood the woods and 
! their habitat with glorious notes 
which cause the heart of receptive hu- 
manity to expand with joy at their 
sound. If something akin, if not 

i equal to the music of the birds, is 
j possible for the majority of mankind, 
; why do we not make greater efforts 
towards its acconiiplishments? 

i Many are under the impression 
that singing is lor the favored few 

I and not tor the greater nurnber, 
j Thousands are lacking in the gift, 
simply because they never attempted 
it. Children especially may near- 

! ly all be traino-d to sing, and in the 
i progress' the first thing needed is en- 
couragement. Encourage the little 
ones to hum and slug aliout the 

■ house and in this way develop a m'us- 
ieal taste, which in time may lead to 
possession of the thing itself. 

All may not possess a piano, but 
-many simple instruments, however, are 
' within the reach of all. The violin—an 
'Ordinary one—the concertina, -Jews- 
harp, mouth organ, may all be obtain- 
ed at very low cost, and while the 
possessor of a violin may lead to a 

' pronigy who'will astonish the world, 
: any one of the more modest instru- 
ments may make a home happy. A 
mouth organ is capable of producing 

: the most ravishing sounds. Do not 
depreciate it. 

; For lovers of aii}- art and for all 
' worshippers of nature hours of happi- 
ness must necessarily be many. Peo- 
ple entirel}' unlearnod on the subject 
of music, unable to make a reasonable 

: critioism on any composition or to de- 
-scribe the pleasure they derive from 
hearing it, are yet carried away by 
rausic out of themselves. 

A mental effort is necessary before 
we can wi'ing happiness either from 
pictures or poetry, and in the dentand 
they make upon the minds of those to 
whom they appeal lies their right to 
the first place among the arts, but the 
charm of music is like the charm of 
nature—it is not felt after struggle 
but in surrender. Certain scenes, 
certain atmospheres, cast over some 
men a spell of happiness which defies 
description—which seems to screen 

I from them- all the ‘prospects drear’ of 
the past, all the ‘guesses and fears’ of 
the future, and in the intense joy of a 
li'^ing present to offer perhaps a fore- 
taste of eternity, ma’king them ‘ready 
to be anything in the ecstasy of being 
ever.’ 

House Furnishing Hints 
It ii? necessary to understand that 

great wealth is net essHitial to good 
results in house-furnishing. Often 
the room which costs little is more 
aesthetic far than the one that costs 
much; but here that indispensable 
factor ctdled “good taste’' must be the 
fairy godmother. Now, good taste may 

! be natural to you—or it may not. If 
I not, you will do well, before investing 
money in furniture, to make a study 
of what people of recognized taste 

; have written or said on the subject. 
You may, and should, and must> if 
you wish to be “individual,” develop 
the faculty of judging for yourself. 

A few principles are: 
! 1. Avoid cluttering roams with a 
crowded mass of furniture, pictures, 
easels, drapes, etc, c-tc., A room re- 
lieved by broad, yet not stiff, spaces, 
with touches of color skilfully intro- 
duced, and a few good pictures well 
hung, are, by the best jud<res, consid- 
ered more artistic than one whose floor 
space is crowded with furniture, and 

'whose walls are covered with pictures 
indifferently arranged. 

2. Avoid “.spotty effects. If the wall 
paper is figured, try to have compara- 
tively plain carpets and upholstery; if 
the carpet is figured, have plain paper 
hangings, etc. A room figured all over 

—carpets, wall-paper, upholsterings— 
: is positively ‘nig*ht-marish.” 

3. Choose for .each room one prevail 
ling tone, with which any other color 
j in the room must harmonize. 
' 4. As' a rule, let colors be either soft 
: or rich, never/crude or glaring. 

.^\’égeîablcPrcparaîior'.ror As- 
similating theloocl and Regula- 
ting tlie Stoaadis andBoYVLV of 

Promotes Digestion,Ctecirul- 
ness and ResLConlains neitiier 
Opuim.Morphins nor AQneral. 
Nor NAKCOTIC. 

of Old DrSAI'‘^VIiLPnXluEB. 

PtunpJcm 
ALx.Senna * 
f Coddle Sails - 
/!nise * 
Ji’pp€r772l!7f - 
Pi Carèonaù: Sador * 

Seed - 
ClnnA'fd S\içar . 

nervn 

Apcrfcci Rerued'/ for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

For Infants and Children, j 

TIï8 Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears 

Signatoe 

■Facsimile SigiiotuL-e oî 

■NE’VV YORK. 

£XACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

0S8 
For Over 

flirty Years 

TH;* CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW VORK CITY. 

blespoonful of ammonia or two of ker- 
sene to a gallon of water. The profes- 
sional window cl»aner does not use wa- 
ter at all. He first rubs the thickest of 
the dirt off and then covers the win- 
dow with a coating of whitning and 
and household ammonia, leaves it on 
for fifteen or twenty minutes and then 
rubs it off an old rag or a news- 
paper and polishes it to shininess. 

' Value of Comb<ir,d Brush 
Comparatively iew farmers know 

the worth of careful grooming as re- 
lated to the health and efficiency of 
their dairy cattle. Here and there 
we find a man who, because he likes 

Ahe look.s of cows that are kept in a 
meal condition, takes the trouble to 

i see that they are at least once a day 
brushed and .otherwise made clean; 
but as to the economic value of the 
treatment they ha'ce little idea. 

In my boyhood I had some good 
! h'S.sons along this line. My father 
always kept a currycomb, or what 
was t''on called a “card,” which was 
simply a bit of thin board with bent 
wires attached to one side and pro- 
vided with a handle, in his stable 
and used it daily on his o.xen and 
cows. I well remember the fine ap- 

rance of these «mimais. Every hair 
must lie ,n the rignt airection. Not 

their 

thought he wad eat maist, and they j^heated a wee drop water and tried to 

How Men Fall in Love. 
] In the case of men propinquity ac- 
i counts perhaps for some of the most 
I ddly assorted Couples. If a man 
i ees a woman at regular intervals for 
! any length of time she becomes a 
j habit, and the moment he becomes 
! conscious of the habit he us'ually pro- 
poses, preferring to take the Uls he 
thinks he knows rather than those 
he wots not of. Here again the 
cloak of habit obscures from him the 
fact that she dresses badly and is 
proportionately jealous of other wo- 
men, that even if she did her hair 
with rather less resemblance to a 
wooden transformation she could 
never be either attractive or punctual. 
If she makes him really comfortable 
the cloak may nex'er fall, and they 
count as a happy married couple. 

Less material grounds are that the 
girl may have a turn for sentiment , 
the man for romance. For how many 

a bit of refuse could cling to 
sides \,'hen they went outdoors. 

But the thing that I recall’ now 
:nost vividly is the splendid coat of 
flesh these cattle always had. Of 

! course I do not suppose this was al- 
together due to the brushing my 
father gave his oxen and cows. He 

' was a good feeder, but I have no 
doubt whatever that this did have a 
great deal to do with it. How? 

No living creature can be very 
comfortable with the body all stain- 

:ed and smeared with filth. The skin 
must be kept cle'an to be able to do 
its destined work. The pores of the 

-skin have a most important part to 
perform in the matter of eliminating 
poisons from the body. To keep the 
skin in this state It is absolutely 
necessary to use the brush and comb 
thor ighly every day. Not once in 

: a wl le, but just as regularly as the 
day oniee round. 

This increases the efficiency of the 
animal' that is thus cared for. The 
appetite is better, for the elimination 
is better and the process of digestion 
goes on more perfectly. Now as to 
the ultimate result of this service we 
perform for our stock, that may be 
readily seen in the increased quantity 
of milk given every day and the de- 

i creased amount of food necessary to 
produce this milk. This is not simply 

i theory: actual experi.ments hax'e re- 
peate'dly proven it true, 

i As soon as the stock goes into the 
stable this work ought to be coinmenc- 

I ed, so that the animal may be clean 
1 from the start. If a man will do this 
! and keep it up faithfully he will need 
; no further argument to prove the value 
of grooming. 

The Fad of Dieting 
The woman who is determined to 

diet will do well to oliserve the follow- 
ing rules. There Is too much trifling 
with our digestions these days and not 
the least harm is done by the notion 
for under-eating. 

' Never diet on the advice of a friend. 
Her regime may have done wonders 
for her and will put you to bed or 
make yqu a sorry looking wreck. 

Don’t diet to excess at any time. 
Consult a doctor first, and niake sure 
he knows dietetics. Many physicians, 
good in other things, have little knowl 
edge of the effect of food upon the sys- 
tem. 

If you must diet from a cause as 
from diabetes or kidney trouble, do it 
religiously; almost better not to be- 
gin than to do it spasmo<Jically—let- 
ting up whenever food tempts you. 

If you only diet for the sali; of fi 
gure or complexion count the cost be- 
fore starting. Cutting out the foods 
of ordinary family meals is hard.' Ask 
yourself: “M'hich means most to me, 
the loss of a few pounds or being a 
nuisance at meal time.?” 

Don’t keep on dieting if you feel 
that it disagrees with you. This holds 
good even when your food list is care- 
fully censored by a physician. The 
■best of them' will make mistakes. Find 
out in time what is wrong. 

Don’t diet to excess at any time. 
YVomen often go to the point of weak- 
ening their entire system in this way. 

Common sense and moderation are 
good things to hold to in the matter 
of food. 

To .Mark Clothing 
The nicest way to mark clothing is 

■ to embroider one’s initials on every 
garment. The letters should be small 
and can be done in solid embroidery 
or, if' time be scarce, in chain stitched 
outlines. 

For boarding schools or public laun- 
dries, where the full name is essential 
have it in the form of a stamp and 
work the name in outlines, 

j Less dainty but q'.iicker is it to sew 
on colored names that can be bought 
ready stamped by the dozen on short 
tapes. These are neatly hemmed on 

I the edges and rarely wear off. 
I Quickest of all is marking with in- 
delible ink that does not need ironing, 
as do some of the makes. To avoid 
blurring the material should be firmly 
stretched and the pen clean. This kind 
of marking is only for one’s most or- 
dinary belongings. 

WINDOW CLE.ANING 

A cloudy day is the best for wash 
ing the windows, because the warm 
sunshine dries the water too q'.iickly 
and the window is streaked at best. 
Do not use soap in washing the win- 
dows. Clear, warm water with a little 
kerosene or ammonia added will give 
a highly polished surface. Add one ta- 

STRUCK NATURAL GAS 

Ottawa, October 26—A gush of na- 
tural gas was struck half a mile east 

I of Carlsbad Springs last week on the 
' farm of M.M. Collins. Drilling for oil 
has been carried on there for come 

I time and a depth of 700 feet was 
reached when the ga.s was struck. Aft- 

; er running out for several hours it lost 
its force considerabl)'. The work is be- 
ine carried on by Bowlby &i Co., of 
Tilbury, Ont. 

Australians hold a world’s record in 
tea consumption, drinking nearly 
eight pounds a head yearly. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

frains Leaye Alexandria East Bonni 
10.06 A.M. Dally Tnd'ltTwî 
Kesbury Arrives Montreal 11.45 a.m. 

4K*2 P M CDaily, except Sunday) For Montreal •*|ci ir.ni* Glen Robertson, Ha'wkesbury, Coteau 
Jet, Valleyfieid, Cornwall and Brockville. Arrives 
Montreal 6.30 p.m. 

A |A II m (Daily) for Coteau Jet., and points 
v»iv Valiej'fiekl. Swanton aI»o Bos- 
ton and New York. Arrives Montreal 7-55 p.m. 

Trains Leare Alexanilria West Bonnfl 
j® 06 (I tn Arrive Ottawa 

I A Afi n It) (Daily except Sunday) for Ottawa ■ V.WU Parry Sound, North Bay 
and intermediate points. Arrive Ottawa 11.45 
a.m. NorthBay 9.45 p.m. 

5 1ft M Ml (Haily, except Sunday) for Ottaw 
and all intermediate stations. Ar 

rives at Ottawa 7- lO p.m. 

0 4ft A HI lof Maxville and Ottawa Arrives Ottawa ll.is p.m. 

* No connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
dawkesburv Brancher. 

Middle and Western Divisions. ' 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pembrole 

and Barry’s Bay 
* Trains leave Ottawa II.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, Arrives De 
potHarbor. 0.30p.m. North Bay. 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.00 .vm. for Pembroke, Ma 
dawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor Cars on all trains between Ottawa ard 
Montreal. Through Sleeping Cars between Ottawa 
and New York wi’hout change. 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily between Mor- 
treal and Boston. 

Ocean SteamshiDp9S'?angers booked through by 
. ny agenev over all imoorlant steamship lines 

Buitfers’ excursions 
sinece TUIR 

Going Dates, October 20th, to 
November I2th, inclusive. 
Return Limits, December 15th 
1910. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. ■W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Auctioneer. 

Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 

eer for the county of Glengarry, iiS 

prepared to conduct auction sales at 

any point in the district. Satisfaction! 

guaranteed. Moderate charges. Addres» 

tf. 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 

P. 0. Box 3-26, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Wool Carded 
-or- i 

Exchanged for Yarn. ' 
for any desired purpose, a stock of 
which -will be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and twisted, so that a finer, 
quality will be supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 
also cloths, tweeds,'flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rugs in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 

Peveril, Que. I 

tf. 
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g€fiâlRg In me Form Home 
BY F. C. NLNNÎCK. 

The 'impoirtanee c£ good reading can- "oil ihe child from, this atrocious evil', 

not lie too strongly eraphasizc-d.'’lt is ITeventian is the word to be used 
i ui/uui,-p 1 here. Keep him froai it in the hrst too olten .the fact that in farm homes i, i u -n • r t u* 

pil'ace and he will oe free from this 
th-ere is a very small library and the blighting scourge. 

few books that are in the home are | iionot encourage the boy to try any 

but pool;, trashv, wishy washy af- short cuts to riches, because there must 

fair-s. Perhaps a'few catchv, ga'ilv col-i study and reading if 
 jthe Lords of tne boil, are to ap- 

' propriate .for their use the fields of 
knowledge v/hich are lying all’around 
them. 

vestment, since no more land and but 
iitile more capital was required in or- 

; der to obtain the extra ^5 or -'53 an 
acre. It is the acojauilAtion of these 
little extras that oftentimes changes 
an unprofitable into a profitable prac- 
tice.—i’rof. Voorhees, Xew Jersey Ex- 
periment Station. 

Some of 

ored illustrated magazines serve as 

The Production of Seeds 

minds, ilaybe the father ha.s recourse 
to a local .weekly and the mother seeks, 
recrealion and consolation in the fam- 
ily cookbook or medical adviser. In 
conversation the stock-in-trade is small 
gossip .simply because nothing more is , 
known .about which to talk. Too many .*6®'!. ."Seed crops of sweet corn, gar- 
are content to say, “What was good peas and beans of good ciuality 
enough for .my parents is good enough    ’ 

Ignored Blessings 
Country Life 

The following article appeared in a 
recent issue of the Breeders’ Gazette, 

Chicago:— 

“-Much has been said about the in- 
dependence of the farmer and his ad- 
vantages in the way of pure aii', good 
food and “elbow room” in comparison 
with city dwellers; but there are many 
blessings often ignored,, when it comes 
to dealing with the superiority of the 

' and you ought to help us” is the ar- 
U'uinent use*"! by the women who d<' 
the soiicitins: in the dry goods stores 
where they deal, and the men also em- 
ploy' it in stfjies they patronize. Im- 

I agine a merchant soliciting a farmer 
for a donation to a pet scheme on the 
ground that he buys butter and eggs 

i or corn or cattle from him! 
.bo while getting in a Thanksgiving 

mood this fall just remember the un- 
counted blessings. It will make you 

! more content with your country home 
I :in ever, and you will feel that you 
have not been half thankful enough all 
your days. And the next time you are 

' tempted to talk of town “advantages” 
i just remiomber that yoM have a large 
i share in all those ad\ antages without 
paying a single penny to obtain them. 

,,,, . ^, • • • , - ; 1 country over the citv as a place to Ihere is proht m raising higli gi'ade j- T i -r i * i 
- - o to to ,iive. And if the young people are to 

be encouraged to remain on the farms 

aj.*e 111 ever .increasing demand, and .T « . c j . ' 
j i ® 1 tage the country anords, to convince the quantity needed vearly nas oecome * i I ^ ^ 

r*^x .1 ' 1 IT 1 them that from everv standpoint thev large that the seedsman is obliged i i • • u • T i-.Lxr , . f 7 • .1 'are making a wise choice. Just a little 
to have the major purtion of his stock ;       ^  
grown fox iiim by others. Within the '.|.,^;^* 
last few years there has been an en 
ormous increase in the quantity 
seeds produced .for commercial pur 

much should be made of every advan- 

for me.” Now .this maxim is not 
-wholesame one or conducive to pro- 
gress. It will never get you out of the 
rut, and really, who wants to he in a 
rut? 

We are happy to be able to state, 
however- that conditions are changing rn.- L i i • i 

, t 1 -VT X to to 1 poMes- This has l>een due in large even though aloAvi\-. Act any or everv- :a ’ i * t i , T ' T / • TÎ ' measure to .the aeveloiiment of seed 
one can make a iiving by fanning. .He • . j i n- T • , 1,1^ • 1. X growing and .handling as a business, 
may be able .to -exist, but who wants f. e .u , • i i. 

1 , • *«> 7 .L L 1 XX One ol the most encouraging deveiop- 
merelv to exist.' is it not much better , • xu • s : , 1 *■ n. xi j 1 on- ments m the growing of garden vege- 
to be a live one than a dead one.' To - - ^ ® . . <=> 

■he i 
convince any farmer that 

enjoying pleasures and benefits 
that he does nox- pay a cent for, and 
which he has never reckoned at all 
when he '■^'Counts hi« many pleasures.” 

Several weeks ago our county-seat 
had a political meeting of national im- 
portance, with the Secretary of Agri- 
culture in attendance, and the little ci- 
ty was full of people.. Half a dozen 

1 T j X j X • xi 1 XX tables is the increasing recognition of | , be alive and up-,to-date is the better importaiice of using pi,re the occasion,and 
fart. The .agrreu tu.ust should and I va-|V galaqress..^ Every far. 
must lie infelligently informed pn agri- 
cultural, nation.al .and political affairs 
to be successful. 

The question often arises: “H-.)\vam 
I to get time to read?’’ If absolete 
methods ivere eliminated there would 
be much more time for reading and 

rietal charactoiistics adapt them to “V' 
I distinct local conditions and market "T® Posent’ whether 
Requirements. Another consider.rtion i speech-making was to his fancy or 
is the fact that the gi-owing of seed ; enjoyed mingling with the crowx.s, 
crops of these vegetables can be ; ^stening to the music, taking advan- 
dertaken without ,any radical change bai gains ofiered for 
in farmi practice or material increase day by 

havin 

the 
the merchants and generalh' 

iiix exv/Axo - good time meeting friends, 
make this industry well worth the at-! strangers. And "who 
tention of the farmers who are local-! farmer by ^ any 
ed where soil and climatic conditions j business and professional 
are favorable for the best development !® into their 
of such seeds. varymg from ?10 to 

TT xu - • f xi ' make up a fund to pay for However, the raising of these vege-i b„;,ding the stand, providing the mu- 
tables or .seed crops is not recom-paying for printing and other 
mended for , all circu«istances, even|;t^„3 ^he farmers drove in with their 
w h^n soil and climate are suitable. . .. r xi, • x 
r,y, t 1 x 1 x 3 iiamines, many of them m automobiles 
Ihe farmer who contemplates «"der-, ^ paying a 
taking crop farming will do well | ^ ^ 
to consider thoroughly the many ele- 

reading too of & nature which would farm equipment. Tliese conditions Y 
save time and turn much which is - - - 
drudger.v into pi'eaaure and interest. 
Many do not know how to read, do 
not reason out the :statements read. 
IVo must j'udge, weigh,) consider, and 
get the substance. .Something worth 
reading may be wemth reading twice 
or three times. The idea is to make it 
our very own, to get the thought 
contained. Better ;a par.agi^ph of 
sound reasoning than pages ot froth 
and foam. 

-\11 farmers cannot attend college but 
they can obtain good literature per- 
taining to their work. The editorials 
contained in good farm papers give a 

Discing Wild Oats 
’ Since this weed is an annual, U all 
the seed is sprouted and then killed, 
the field will be cleared. But the seed 
lies dormant in the gro’und for several 

I seasons, therefore the task is a dif- 
j ficult one* All the year round cul- 
! tix'ation is necessary to its eradication 
I and in the grain rotation, this means 
I fall discing, rather than fall plowing. 
: Plowing throws the seed too deep to 
I sprout until the succeeding season, 
i w'hile discing, especially if followed 
by a light float with chains to level 

I off the ground, will give the seed a 
i chance to sprout, and the winter 
frosts will do the rest. After this 
is done there will still be an abun- 
dance of seed buried by the plowing 

I of former years, to sprout the next 
1 season, but no better fall treatment 
; is known than that suggested. If 
icorn is put into the rotation, and 
kept clean all through the season, and 
the grain crops handled in the manner 
described, the wild oats wall have a 
hard time to survive, but if the year 
after grain idea is followed, and 
no attempt made to help nature, this 
weed prol3lem, like that of the Can- 
ada thistle, will be with us indefinite- 
ly.—F^rm, Stock and Home. 

WILLIAM PARSONS. ESCL 

OTTER VILLE, Ont., 
July 8th 1910, 

“ I am a seventy-nine year 
old man, and a great believer 
in, and user of “ Fruit-a- 
tives”. It is the only 
medicine I take, and I can 
truly say that “Fruit-a-tives” 
and exercise keep me in my 
present good health. 

Stricture of the Bowels, was 
the complaint I suffered from 
and I found “Fruit-a-tives” 
to do me more good than any 
other remedy. My doctor 
advised me to stick to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I have done so 
with the best results. 

I have been in business 
here for a good many years 
and have been a resident of 
Otterville for over fifty years, 
so that if you think this little 
reference from me -wiU serve 
to induce some others to try 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, I hereby 
authorize its publication, 

WM. PARSON. 

ments which enter into profits. Seeds- 
men are often able to place contracts 
for growing seed at very low prices— 
even lower than that at which grain 

Of course that was only one meet- 
ig, but it serves for an illustration. 

Last summer the town had two state 
, conventions, one a religious gathering 
; and one a war veterans'’ reunion. The 
I business men again put up the money 

<leeper insight into agrieultural know- of the species can be sold on the mar 
leuge, a wider outlook and a greater ket. Such a condition might be due to 1 again 
respect for the work. Anything which any of the several causes, but usuallv ! j gatherings, and for several 
will do this shouhl command our deep- rests on an oversupply ora demand good speaking as well 
«st respect and receiive our most care- for an inferior product. The general f^^^t^res of such gathei'mgs. 
ful perusal. tendency, now, however, is decidedly in i 

Then ag^ain there are media nisS which the other direction, and both seed , ^ .   , . i,. , , , , 
dealer, .and .seed growers can do much 

' boarding hoiases, and m many instan- 

town people had to open their 
>nies for the delegates, ns there was 

may act as go-between.s, such as free 
biilSetins uhich are i-ssued hy tlio De- 
jjartment of .\oiiculture and which 
deal on special subjects and give speci- 
al infonn.ation. There are too, stand- 
ard agriciilt,ur.al works which cannot 
ali'ord to be lost siglit of. These 

if 
bar- 
tlie 

bi' co-operation to fin’ther this ten- 
dency. 'The dealei’ .should not buy by 
sample, no matter how good, the sam- 
ples may be, but should endeavor to 
limit lii.s supply to seed which he 
knows was grown from pure and true 

more particularly for enrolled student.^ stock seed, and, a.s far as possible, to 
of agriculture, but may be studied with t'lat wliich was subject while growing 
a good deal of profit by every pro- to his own inspection. Knowledge, ex- 
gres-sive farmer. Much of the benefit de- perience and care on the part of the 
rived from reading agricultural papers grower will also contribute much to a 
is lost because of the careless des- k'gher standard and consequently to 
truction of the papers. A filing system hiirher prices .and better market con- 
might well be adopted whereby im- ditions generally, 
portant topics might be turned to at 

inoroemt's notice. No farmer can ex- 
pect to I'emember everything he reads 
or to become a walking encyclopaedia 

Will Fertilizers Pay? 

ces the country people came in as del- 
egates and enjoyed the hospitality of 
the town people. There were speakers 
and singers of national reputation, all 
free to whomsoever would attend, and 
many intelligent, progressive farmers 
took advantage of the good things. 
But they were not asked to help pay 
the bill. And when the town entertain- 
ed the state grange a few years ago 
the town people again provided ac- 
commodations, advertised the meeting 
and paid the greater part of the ex- 
pense, including a reception to the del- 
egates. Country people may go to any 
thing that goes on in town, anti even 
if a nom,inal fee is askecl they nuay be 
certain that it represents but a small 
share of the expense. Many country 

The aim usually in the use of ar- 
of knowledge in his particular line, so tificial fertilizere is to so supplement 
it is best for him to know where he soil supplies of plant food as to ob-j ^uv lecture tichets and tickets 
can turn for information when it is tam a profit, and the profits for the f„p concerts, thinking themselves q-uite 

- difterent crops will, to some exfent | pb^cal in patronizing such ventures, 
be in proportion to their economical they are never called upon to 

help make up the dencit when the en 

needed. The farmer should not be a 
mere machine doing the everv day 
tasks on the farm and he should study 
otlier subjects than those -which per- 
tain to the routine of farm life. He 

use of the ponstituents applied. Still, 
one should not be deterred from the 
use fertilizing materials, even if the 

should kno'w something of politics, the condition . should render the applica- 
tarilT, markets, agricultural education, tion apparently wasteful or a small 
public utilities, immigration, transpor- recovery of the constituents applied, 
tation and all kindred subjects which Jirovided the increase in yield will more 
affect him in a broader sen.se. than pay the cost of the application. 

The farmer cannot afford to leave The. farmer should calculate what in-^ support the library, whether ho 
the good solid material for scare crease m crop i is necessary for ^ or 'enters the build- 

eadlmes, sporting news and notorious J i'lg, but country people bv paving .?1 
happenings. These things are not Utilizers profita .le, and if only this | 
of particular interest to the farmer condemn | paving a penny they may read 
who is farming- for profit. Thv yellow -Many pei sons seem to have ’ • ^ - 

terprisG fails because of stormy weath- 
ei' or lack of patronage. 

Then there are the library advant- 
ages country people may enjoy for a- 
dollar or two a year. It is a dollar to 
outsider.s in our countj^-.seat. Every 
property holder in the town is taxed 

. , ---    .. x xi • “ XI X n • building every dav in tne 
journal mi.awlush type of literature got the impression that there is some Sundays and all dav if they 
should be left alone and entirely ta-. jysteiv _ connected with ferulizers, and ; so.'The roo-m is warm, weii- 

i*',;; I lllghtod ami well-suppHed with books I are not satisfied unless the returns ^ • i. r V , -i, 

the year 
care 

wai'm, well- 

Storing Seed Potatoes 
Seed potatoes, like table stock should 

be stored as cold as possible without 
frost. Light injures the flavor of the 
table potatoes, which should be kept in 

j the absolute dark. Light is a benefit to 
seed potatoes, as it toughens the skin 
and retards sprouting. Hence potato 
cellars should be partitioned so that 
the seed may be in the light and the 
eating potatoes in the dark, says C. 
L. Fitch of the Colorado Agricultural 

I College. 
I’otiitoes in large piles or in un- 

ventilatcd cellars often heat so that 
■ they will not grow well, and it for 
, seed,. are most vigorous 
.stored in boxe.s, crates or open 
rels, or if thinly spread upon 
floor. 

! Dirt should be carefully screened out 
of seed potatoes before they are stored 
because much dirt among potatoes 
tends to heat them, and stop the cir- 
culation of air. It potatoes have been 
frosted in the ground and put in stor- 
age, they should be sorted over the 
third week to remove the rots, as the 
rotten potatoes tend to lieat and kill 
the .seed. 

j Every potato man should have 
two cheap thoi-moineters tested in 
slush for correctness at 32 degrees 

, F., one for the outside of tlie house 
j and one for the cellar, and by 
opening and closing doors and ven- 
tilators and letting in cold or keep- 
ing out the warmth or cold, he should 
hold the potatoes from 32 to 3.5 de- 
greie.s all winter, and fight back the 
spring rise in temperature as iiiuch 

; and as long as pos.sible. 
j After the temperature gets up to 
;4.5 degrees, the potatoes shotild bo 
thinly spread out and shovelled 

I over once a week or oftener, to dis- 
I courage sprouting. 
j The first sprouts that come are 
the most vigorous and afford a 
sort of natural selection. If pota- 
toes were set by hand, like cabbage 
plants, it would be well to have 

j these first sprouts started before set- 
ting. AVhere planters are used, seed 

[potatoes should not sprout at all un- 
I til their most active sprouts start aft- 
er the tubers are in the ground. 

Obstinate Constipation, Paralysis of the Bowels and Stricture of the Bowels 
can never be cured by common purgatives, salts, senna, “liver pills” and oil 
have positively no action on the liver. They do not increase the secretion of Bile, 
which nature provides to move the bowels. They merely irritate the mem- 
branes lining the intestines. One may as well try to cure a headache by 
pounding one’s head against a stone wall, as to try to cure Constipation with 
common purgatives. “Fruit-a-tives” is the only true liver stimulant “Fruit-a- 
tives” is fruit juices and nerve tonics, and will always restore the liver to its 
proper condition and cure the most obstinate cases of Constipation, 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

other methods of preservation, 
eral months. 
though less satisfactory in their re- 
sults, will keep eggs for from three 
to four months in such condition that 

I they may be used for cooking pur- 
; poses. A preserving mixture which 
j has given fair results is made up of 
34 pounds of fresh lime mixed with 
4} pounds of salt, and the whole 
dissolved in eight gallons of water. 

! Hggs may also be preserved fairly 
[well for a few months by packing dry 
in a mixture of equal parts salt and 

[sawdust.—R. M. IVe.st, Lniversity Farm 
St. Paul, Minn. 

We cannot well pa.ss over the home 
department as it is altogether too im- 
portant to overlook. .I,et the mother 
study household economy so that she 
will not throw out at the back door 
as fast as the father can bring it in 

( ,1 ■ , i i • il 1- mid periodical's, and anyone who will from the investment m them are dis- • -i û n > ü 11 
ill II- n n>av enjoy its benehts. A costly school proportionately large. We very often' ; • i ■ j , iC ■'.i , 

liear the statement \hat by th<; use of maintained by the city for 
certain fertilizers the crop is doubled '"■'P''/’ many a 

i„:,.,i u „ •£ il • 1,1 country youth for the payment of a 
01 tupled, as if this were a remarkable! • nn i * ' i i i. Miiiif; 11. Ill  1- r iu, i ; nominal sum. Often farmers get out 

at the front. Let her study child life, c ,„vsrerv Such results t*^ ! of paving this nominal sum bv sending 
reinemlxiring that she who rocks the i!; ^ rtr~ f! the r children to board with a relative 
crad e rules the world. Let her give the ' ^ rTlordnnc ’■ ^ calling it “living” in toiL, but 
z'H'iU T-Kj-fif C+OV+ oi-»*-! rs + ii + O’ in accoicianc6 Mitfi ttiG principles i *x • *x "n i i tniiu a iigni btait ana see that no ^ ^ even where it is paid it will bankrupt 
bias comes in to unfit the child for ' > • i 1 -i ! nobody, ’ ' ‘ 
life. The home is the begiiimng of the' on celery it -„j 
training of mankind. It is the base " weight of celery from, 

• ' • an application of four hundred pounds 
an acre of nitrate of soda was two 

$2000.00 in PRIZES. 
For Horses at the Eastern Show 

The thousands of visitors who ad- 
mired the magnificent collection of 
horses at the last winter .show in Ot- 
tawa would not be surjirised at the 

I showing if they knew of the large pri- 
I zes offered in this department, ’the lin- 
I ancial induoenients are sufficient to 
make it worth while for exhibitors to 
bring out the best horses in the ITo- 
vince fitted to perfect show condition. [ 

Classes are provided for Clydesdales, 
Shires, Hackneys, Thoroughbreds, 
Standard-Rreds, Hunter.s, Ponies and 
Heavy-Draught Horses. In revising the 
list for the coming show, which will 
be held in Ottawa, .Tanuary 1(5-20, 1911 
the E.xeoutive Committee added about 

>'.500.00 to the prizes for horses bring- 
ing the total amount up to Ç2000.00. 
The additional prizes were placed prin- 
cipally on classes for mares thus maki- 
ing the list of greater interest, to the 

breeder.s: and emphasizing: the fact that 
this is not a fancy îiorse show but one 
for the breeders where they may show 
their horses without any equipment 
other than a halter and line. 

A ,'pecial prize which will attract a 
great deal of attention is one of S50. 
cash donated by Mr. Ambrose O’Brien, 
Renfrew, for the best 10 pure-bred hors 
es, owned by exhibitor but not neces- 
sarily of the same breed. The com- 
plete prize list which also includes 
large prizes for Beef and Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds and Poultry may 
be secured on application to D. T. 
F.lderkin, Secretary, Ottawa. 

txin:--..,. 

A NEST HARD TO FIND. 
Remarkable and Artistic Home of the 

Humming Bird. 

The home of the humming htrd la 
one of the most remarkable and artistie 
creations of all bird architecture. It la 
a tiny, delicate cup, made of the soft- 
est plant down, saddled upon some 
rather slender branch so deftly that it 
seems a part thereof. The saliva of 
the birds Is used to compact and seettrs 
the material and likewise to coat the 
exterior with the gray green lichens 
so generally found upon trees. This 
makes it so assimilate with the sur- 
roundings that it is a very dlfiScult ob- 
ject to discover. And thereby hangs a 
tale. A gentleman had told me that 
if I would call upon him he would 
show me an occupied nest of a hum- 
ming bird in his orchard. When 1 
came, he was out of town, hnt I 
thought I would see tf I could not find 
the nest myself. Bo I made inspection 
from tree to tree, and presently the fe- 
male hummer began to fly about mS 
anxiously. We played a game of hd 
and cold until it became evident thaï 
the nest must be in a certain low appla 
tree which had many dead, lichen cov- 
ered branches. Some of these came 
down nearly to the ground, and foi 
quite awhile I stood by the tree, run- 
ning my eyes along each branch In or- 
der, trying to make out the nest, while 
the female kept darting frantically a1 
my head. It must have been nearly a 
quarter of an hour before I discovered 
that I was standing almost touching 
the nest with my hands, having been 
looking right over it all the time. It 
contained two fresh eggs, this being in 
the early part of June. The branch 
upon which It was built was complete- 
ly overgrown with lichens, and the 
nest being covered with them, too, waa 
wonderfully disguised, though there 
were no leaves to hide it—From “Ex- 
periences With Humming Birds,” by 
H. K. Job, in Outing Magazine. 

THE SMALLEST SCREWS. 

of the nation’s gTeatiie.ss; so the train- 
ing of the child should be guarded be- 
cause it is when the child’s mind is -in 
a plastiF condition that lasting im- 
pressions are made, and whether these 
imipressions are for good or :e\-il will 
often mean that its life is made or mar 
red. 

Reading for children is perhaps 

and one-half times greater than that 
obtained on the land upon which no 
nitrate was used, and that very great 
profit followed its use. This result, 
while remarkable in a way, was not 
mysterious; if all the nkrogeii aiiplie<l 
had been used by the crop thei-e would 

il'e have been a still greater increase. It 

and nex’er represents a fair 
the expense of keeping up 

the schools. 
And then the roads—that hashed-ov- 

er question. The tow n jieople are tax- 
ed for the country roads, but when the 
town decides to pave the streets or im- 
prove them in other ways it pays its 
own bills. Of course it 'may be said 
that the town people may use the 
country roads all thoj- care to, but ev- 
erybody knows the town gets the bulk 

most important part of this subject, simply showed that where no extra traffic, and the town roads are 
When once the child has formed the nitrogen had been applied the plant | '^'P- The difference be- 
habit of reading, what it roads will be . was not able to obtain enough to make , expense of country and city 
largely a 'matter of guidance. The par^ ’ the crop that tlie conditions of rarely takes in the idea of the 

season and soil in other respects per-|^^®^' Public improN enients, yet the ents should cultivate a taste for gotxl 
literature which \s-ill be valuable in 
the life of the individual. Give the 
boys something healthy; interest them 
in literature which pertains to their 

mitted. Tn other words, the soi^didj^^"^ dweller cannot ignore such 
not contain a complete food, and the 
nitrogen was necessary to supply the 
deficiency. Favorable conditions are. 

rural suiToundings, and just here let however, not uniform, and variations 
it be said that much can be done in return from definite applications 
to guide the boy toward the farm, 'must be expected. 
Give him such papers as the Youths’ | Tt is quite possible to have a return 
Companion in place of the dime novel of 850 an acre from the 'use of 85 
which is a bane and a curse to.rising | worth of nitrate of soda on crons of 
manhood. Its cheapness makes it .the 
more obnoxious. Eliminate it forever 
as it is a poison which destroys the 
ver>' life of the boy. It has wrecked the 
Ii\*es of many young men who mieht 
otherwise have been of infinite value 
to their country; so, therefore, guard 

penses. The cost of a paved street past 
an ordinary town lot is often more 
than a farmer has paid in road tax 
all his life, yet the town man may 
never have occasion to drive over the 
road he has paid for because he can- 
not afford to keep a horse or a ma- 
chine. 

The continual drain on the purse 
that the business man must endure is 

matoes, beets, cabbage, etc. This is an- j unknown to the farmer. Tf a country 
evtraordinarv return for the monev j church or grange hall is to be built 
invested and labor involved; still, if j the town merchants are the first men 
the value of the increased crop from | solicited. The members waif to see how 
its use was but 810, or even it much they will give before making 
should be regarded as a profitable in-j their subscriptions. “Me patronize you 

high value, as, for example, early to- 

EGG PRESERVATION 
The primary principle to be observ- 

ed in the preservation of eggs is the 
protection of the interior from contact 
with the air. The most eft'ectlve way 
of doing this is to immerse them in a 
water solution of sodium silicate, usu- 
ally known as “water-glass.” Sodium 
silicate can be obtained from any 
dniggist at from 45 to 60 cents per 
gallon. One gallon should be suffi- 
cient for about fifty dozen of eggs. 

Mix one part of the sodium silicate 
with from ten to twelve parts of 
water. Some water-glass is so thick 
that, with this dilution, the eggs will 
float. In such a case, add enough 
more water to make them settle to 
the bottomi of the liquid. 

Ese only clean water, from which 
the air has been removed by boiling. 
Be sure that it is cold before mixing 
it with the water-glass. 

Back th^ eggs in a jar or clean 
wooden keg, and add the preserving 
solutioji in sTifficient quantity to cover 
fresg eggs. Stale eggs will not keep 
should be exposed to the aii-. 

The packed eggs should be kept 
cool. The cellar is the best place for 
storing them. Pack only strictly 
fresh eggs. Stale eggs will not 
keep for any length of time under any 
conditions, and they may affect the 
fresh eggs which are packed with 
them. 

Do not wash eggs before packing 
them. IVashing removes from the 
shell the mucilaginous coating which 
nature proridc’S for their temporary 
preservation. 

Eggs Dres*^rved in this way retain 
their original fresh flavor perfectly; 
thf'V are not discoloi'ed; the volk re- 
tains its normal consistency for sev- 

M Viï Yi’M 
-•/ .., ■^'--i-s /''[IS 

Be sure to ATTEND 
EXHIBIT if you can 

AT THE GKBAT 

UVE STOCK 
POULTRY and 

HORSE SHOW 
OTTAWA, JAN. 16-20, 1911. 

The purpose of the Show is to ?ivo 
to the farmers of Eastern Ontario 
the results of the practical experi- 
ence of those who have made a close 
study of the breeding, feeding, rear- 
ing and marketing of the classes of 

gfc live stock and poultry most profit- • 
^ able to the farmers. This is accom- 

plished by having at the Show high- 
class exhibits of Horses, Beef Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry 
and Seeds, and by supplementiag 
these object lessons with addresses 
by experts in which they tell how 
the best can be produced profitably. 

Many who have attended past 
Shows say they got pointers worth 
many times the money and lime 
expended in attending. 

$9,000.00 IN PRIZES. 
Single Fare Fate» on Failways. 

For prize list or programme apply to 

gPETEF WHITE, Prea., Pembroke. 
D. T. ELDERKIN, Secy., Ottawa. ® 

To th® Naked Eye They Look Like 
Specks of DusL 

The smallest screws in the world are 
those made in watch factories. They' 
are cut from steel wire by a machine, 
but as the chips fall from the knife it. 
looks as if the operator was simply 
cutting up the wire for his own di- 
version. One thing is certain—no 
screws can be seen, and yet a seaew 
is made by every third operation. 

The fourth Jewel ■wheel screw is 
next to invisible, to the leaked eye re- 
sembling a speck of dost WIOj a 
glass, ho'wever, it can be made oat 
quite disttneüy. It has 260 threads to 
an inch. These Utâe screws are fioor 
one-thousandth of an inch in dhwo- 
eter, and the heads are doable in size. 
It has been estimated that an ordinary 
thimble would hold 100,000 of them. 

About LOOOJXX) of them are manu- 
factured in the course of a month, 
but no attempt is ever made to count 
them. In determining the number lOO 
of them are placed on a very delicate 
balance and the number of the wlKOe 
quantity calculated from the weight 
of these. All the small parts of the 
watch are counted in this way, prob- 
ably 50 out of the 120. 

When they have been cut the screws 
are hardened and pat Into frames, 
about 100 to the frame, heads up. This 
is done very rapidly, but entirely by 
the sense of touch Instead of by sight, 
so that a blind man with a little ex- 
perience could perform the 'task. 

The next step in the process la to 
polish the heads in an automatic ma- 
chine, 10.0(X) at a time. The plate on 
which this is done is covered with oil 
and a grinding compound, and on this 
the machine moves them very rapidly 
by a reversing motion until they are 
In perfect condition. 

-■iil 
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•fïW WW «This'S»- 

Where Do You Get Such 
Nice 

TEA & COFFEE ? 
I always buy my 
Tea and Coffee at 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
He sells coffee at 30c and 40c, 

and tea at lOc, 15c, 25c, 30c, 
35c, and 40c. 

Try his Ceylon sifting tea, 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

JOHN 
Phone N0.25. 

BOYLE 
Alexandria 

j Mr. Arthur and Miss Eva St. John, !^^r. John J. McIntosh, who had 
j of Dalhousie Station, were the guests , spent the Thanksgiving holiday with 

All Tied Up 
For want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
vvill untie the Knots. 

We maKe this a ^ood 
paper so that intelli-! 
gent people will read 
it, and the^ do. 

Isn’t that the Ilin<l of 
help you want ? 

CORN 
American kiln- 

dried corn, whole 
and ground, for 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock. 

to Irr a w Becardr 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C AS "TO R 1 A 

si€iiprri| mills 
limiTED 

John F. McGregor, y.gr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

the first of the week of their parents, 
ilr. and 3Irs. Alf. St. John. 

Mr. Armados Lalonde and Mrs. Eu- 
gene Ijarmonthe, returned to their 
home in Chute a Blondeau on Monday, 
after" spending a few days with their 
sister, Mrs. Xavier Malette. 

Mrs. Peter Larocque and daughter. 
Miss Anna,, 3rd of Kenyon, spent the 
holiday with .Montreal friends. 

Mr. Michael Minogue and sister. Miss 
Lizzie Minogue, of Montreal were the 
guests the fore part of the 
week of Mrs. J. D. McDonald, Elgin 
street west. 

Mr. John E. Charlebois, of Montreal 
spent the holiday with his mother.Mrs 
John H. Charlebois. 

Mrs. A.G.F. Macdonald and little 
daughter. Miss Hilda, spent a few 
days this week with Montreal friends. 

Miss Emma Larocque, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Larocque, 3rd of Ken- 
yon. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, Station, was 
in Ottaw^a the first part of the week). 

Mr. I. B. Ostrom spent the week end 
in Montreal the guest of his brother. 

Miss Euphemia Fraser, of Montreal, 
.spent Thanksgiving Day with friends 
here. 

Mrs. Wm. Bradey, of Lancaster,spent 
the fore part of the w'eek with Alexan- 
dria friends. 

Mr. J. \V. McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was 
a business visitor to town on Tuesday 

Mr. M. Eniburg, of Glen Roy, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

31iss Teresa McDonald, of Montreal 
spent tho week end with her "mother, 
Mr.s. .Angus iifcDonald, Station. 

Mrs. McRae, Station, spent Monday 
with friends at Glen Sandfield. 

Mrs. .T. F. McGregor spent a couple 
of days this W’-eek with relatives in 
Bainsville. 

Mr. Alf. Kennedy was in Montreal 
for a few' dayS' this week. 

Mr. .^IcDonell and i\lr. Allan !Mc- 
Dondl find little s.on Harold, spent the 
first of the w'eek wdth Cormvall friends. 

Mrs. .John McKinnon spent ^fonday 
with friends at Glen Robertson. 

Mr. C. F. .Stackh.ouse, of i’everiI,Que. 
was the guest on 'Fuesday of his 
daughter, Mrs. -John -T. McIntosh. 

V 

his family here, returned on Monday 
to Newmarket, Ont. 

Mi.ss Isabel Campbell, spent Sunday 
with friends at Dalkeith. 

Miss Ida Beauchamp, who had spent 
a couple of weeks the guest of her sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Harry Beauchamp, re- 
turned on Thursday evening of last 
week to her home in West Templeton, 
Que. 

Miss Louise McCulloch returned to 
her home in Montreal on Saturday 
last after spending a couple of w"eeka 
with her cousin, Mrs. B. O’Connor. 

Mr. Eldred Devine spent Thanksgiv- 
ing in Windiest er.- 

Mr. James Simpson, and little 
daughter, of Finch, w-ere the guests 
this w-eek of his aunts, the Misses 
Simpson, Kenyon street w-est. 

Miss Lizzie MePhee, of Carleton 
Place, was the guest for a few days 
this week of her sister, Mrs. John 
Boyle. 

Mrs. Victor Blackw"eM and childrein, 
of Vankleek Hill, spent. tV'f Jtoljday tho 
guests of her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. 
J. Blackwell. 

Prof. D. !Mulhern spent Sunday with 
Montreal friends. 

Mr. .J. A. Bambrick, of the Municipal 
Construction Co., spent the week end 
in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McMaster spent 
Sunday with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schell spent 
Thanksgiving the guests of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell,Bread- 
albane. 

Mr. Ross Tarlton, of Montreal,spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. I. Tarlton. 

Mr. Leonard McGillivraj', of St. 
Timothy, Que., w'as the guest for 
Thanksgiving of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. McGillivraj". 

Miss Margaret £. Donovan, of Ot- 
tawa, w"as the guest this week of Mrs. 
E. Leroux, Station. 

Miss Teresa ^IcMiUan, who is at- 
tending St. Gabriel’s Convont, Mont- 
real, spent Thanksgiving with her 
parents, Mr. and i\Irs. .Archie McMillan 

.\liss -Jean Roy spent Thanksgiving 
at her home in Arnprior. 

Ml". .A. .A. Dewar, of Ottawa, spent 
the w(xek end with friends in towui and 

4i 

I €0W STANCHION 
^ provides the most impfoved method of cow 
S fastening yet produced. With these stancli- 

ions, the cow has more comfort and freedom, 
^ resulting in increased returns to the farmer. 
^ On the other hand they assist the farmer 
^ in keeping his stable sanitary and his cattle 
g clean. They are bu|lt entirely of steel and 
Ê malleable iron, and can be operated with one 
^ hand, which makes- them both strong and 
^ simple. 
^ DROP IN AND INSPECTITHEM AT 

I co'w^isr’s 
1 .Hard"W"are and Furniture 
S NEXT THE POST OFFICE 

I The Funeral Benefit Society 
" OF OLENOARRY and SOULANQES 

If you are a member of this Society, and one or more members of 
your family dies the Socie^ shall supply a nice cloth or rose v/ood coffin. 

We guarantee a fto.oo funeral for one or more if necessary, or allow 
you $10.00 on any funeral service. 

For further information, apply to 

F. GROULX, Dalhousie Station, Que. 

I invite all my old customers, far and near, to send me their repair 
work in the jewelry line to me. My 32 years of experience makes it possible 
for me to do first class work at lowest prices. 

Old gold and silver as well as farm produce taken in exchange as cash 
Don’t make the mistake of going elsewh^reandpay moiefur lessvalue 

F. GROULX, Jeweller 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUEBEC. 

which no 
twenty years ago would have 

one 

IICBRE PiV8TVi™E„,,,™' 
NB MUSIMU 

Unde^the auspic^ of the 

Mr. Michael Alorris, of Lochiel, was turned to the flood w-it'n increased 
in'town on Wednesday. volume. For the rest we have had 

Mr. R, K. McLeod, of Dunvegan.was P^ace in our borders and a growth in 
a business visitor to town on Wednes- all material things 

1 lieved possible. 
Mr. F E. Charron, tafior, ^sited Thanksgiving 

Montreal on Tuesday o t is . Day is lost if the gratitude is con- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Proulx spent .Fues- fined to the special day. .Its great use 

day with Montreal friends. is to strike a measure to which the 
Mr. Fred Larose vi'.ted friends in music of the whole 3'ear should re- 

Rockland this weekj. [sound. TIach of us/ says Ruskin, 
... ■ Saturday. " Mr. Gordon McDouaM. spent the week | we travel the way of life has t.he 

Rev. um. Alchlillan, of Dalhousie , ^ with Ottawa friends. > choice, according to our working, ot 
Mills, was the guest of Rev. Mr. and! \ iolet ]\lcfntosh, of Greenfield, _ Tt-n- e *1. c+«ff tuning all the voices of nature into 
Mrs: Ste^vart Tuesday evening. ! spent Saturday with Mrs. .FT. Deagle. Yr, H. Mil mms o e o song of re'olcing/ Tho jov- 

The many friends of Mrs. John D. 1 Catherine McRae, of Bainsville, ^ always be the strong 
McIntosh, St. George street, were j end the guest of Mrs. j ^ 

Miss Jennie McDougald, of Ottawa, 
spent Thanksgiving Bay the guest of i ^Hss Annie Drvsdale, teacher, Green- 
her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) J. T. Hope. I held, was the guest of friends here on 

AlEX 
MO&d 

UML 
lymlm 

pleased to see her out this week after 
her long confinement to her home with 
rheumatism. 

Miss Sweeney, of the High School 
.staff, spent the holiday at her home 
in Kemptville. 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company will pay a reward 
of §500.00 for the arrest and convic- 

tion within the next year of the party 
or parties who set fire to the barn on 

'he south east J of lot 29 in the 4th 
Ken3-on, near Greenfield, on or about 

the night of the ISth October 1910. 

Dated this 29th day of October 1910. McÂnilanr 4th’of'^Kony 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Secretary, Lochiel P.O. 

44-3 

J. F. McGregor, “Alapleburst.” 
Rev. Charles McRae, of Moose Creek 

was a gue.st at the Palace on Satur- 
day. 

-Air. and Mrs. I•■re.d Farmer, of Hawk- spent Monday with fnends here, 
esbury, were the guest.s for Thanksgiv nf GoV, 

Miss Janet AlcPhee, Station, had as °f the former’s sister, Airs. Jas. 
her guests for Thanksgiving, the j >F AlcDonald. 
Alisses Martha Bethune and Annie AI. j .Aliss Christena Al.unro, who had 
Chevrier, of Greenfield, and Air. George snent several weeks with friends 
AVright, of Alontreul. .. .. 

man. Air. Chesterton, speaking of 
Dr. Dingvvall, of M illiamstown, "was^ Di-’kens, says that it is the men who 

in town for a fmv hours on Tuesday, "believe that the world is good who 
Mr. T. AV. Munro and Mr. Cadieux, are able to make it better. There is 

of the Union Dank, Dalhousie Station, sorrow enough in it, but he who goes 
 ,  oi, u— through his pilgrimage with trust in 

Air. George McDonald, of Cobalt, is God in his heart and a song upon his 
visiting his mother. Airs. R. McDonald ÜPS will find mianj- a wilderness blos- 
3rd of Kenvon. ther rose before his foot.steps. 

Air. PaulDa, Prato visited the Capi- 
tal this week. the world may almost be 

gi'aclecl by the place they give to 
MartintoAvn, returned home the latter Air. Polycarpe McDonald of Glen Thanksgiving. Fetichism knSws little 

Airs. George C. AIcDonald, of Alun- part of last week. | Robertson, was m town on Wednesday nothing of it. The Koran ooens 
roe’s Mill's, spent the week the guest I :\rrs. D. I). :\rcMillan, of Dornie,spent 
of her parents, Mv, and Mrs. H. A. the holiday with relatives in Montreal. 

Nmm 

A JCWLLY TIME 

Teacher Wanted 

Auctioneer. 

I Protestant teacher, qualified, wanted 

^ Kenj’on; duties to com- OOUivi^LI nience Januarj- 2, 1911. Salary §400. 

Apply to 

  D. E. AIoAlLLLAN, 
Sec.-Treas., 

' Box 18, Laggan, Ont. 
44-2 

I Aliss Br.M.sie [’oi’ter spent I’hanksgiv 
Air. J. A. AIcR.ap was in Ott^awa on ing with A’ankleek Hill friends. 

Frida,V of last week. 

othing of it. The Koran opens 
with invocation to ‘praise God, tha 
Ijord of all creatures,’ and in several 
place.s inculcates the giving of thanh.s 
by word and deed. The Old Tesxa- 

'rhanksgiving day as a public holi- ment resounds with the voice of 

THANKSGIVING 
. Miss .Anna Ranger, who is attendingr A    . e . . rx , a. 

Air. David Courville visited Montreal the Willis Business College, Ottawa, f^ ^ Every furrow in Hie Boox of 
. -11 1 from the L'nited btates. ihe Puritan Psalms is sown with seeds of thanks- on Friday of last week. 

Air. James Kerr spent a fe 
Ottawa last week. 

soent Thanksgiving with her parents, 
days in Air. and Airs. 0. Ranger. 

settl'er.s of Alassachusetts, having cast giving.’ Christianity .is a song it- 
. off the observance of all customary self. Its literature from, the song of 

-Mr. A. .1. AIcDonell, Elgin street holidays as works of darkness, imme- the angels above the field.s of Bethle- 

ativ 

Afr. .A. L. Smith, barrister, of Corn- I Air. W’. G. Hall, of Alorrisbnrg,spent exiles as a steirn and somewhat gloomy the world. In the catacomb.s, in the 
w.ali, spent Thanksgiving Da^- with his ’ a couple of da.vs last week in town people, but it is nevertheless cliarac- arena, in everv revival of religion, joy 
 n.. -...1 T  , _i,i  — _ teristic of them that the first annual and thanksgiving have been the pre- 

Angue McDougald, licensed auction- 
#et for the county of Glengarry, is 
prepared to conduct auction sales at be dulj- qualifu 
«my poffit in the district. Satisfaction Jairuarj- 1, 1911. 
plaranteed. Moderate charges. Address ary expected, to, 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, WM. 
P. 0. Box 32fi, 

41. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tèaçher W ant 
V S. S. 3 AVest, Loebi^T 

commence 
stating saT 

I parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Smith 
Mh:s Alary Frquhart of Alontreal, 

I spent the holiday with friends in 
! town. 

Or, J. T. Hope left on Monday of 
(this week for Bathurst, .,\.B. where he 
i will spend a few holidays. While there 

THE BANK OF 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Total Assets, 30 November 1909. S39,218,978 

We invite your 

Savings Bank Account. 
Any sums from $i up"ward may be deposited 
and interest -will be added to your balance 
twice yearly. 

We help you save. 

the doctor will do some hunting 
that vicinitv. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
IMARTINTOAVN BRANCH 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN 
J. F. MOFFAT, 
F. V. MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER. 
MANAGER 

Rev. Donald Stewart, B..A., was in 
Maxville on Tuesday attending a meet- 
ing of the Glengarry Presbyterj". 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany, barrister, spent 
the fore part of the week in Montreal 

^the guest of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Geo. Tiffany. 

Mrs. George Bougie is spending a 
few days with Montreal relatives. 

Mrs. Sparrow, who had spent a few ^ 

renewing old acquaintances. 

Mr. Donald McCasklll, of Laggan, observance which they established vailing note. Trampled by persecu- 
was a visitor to town on Friday?” ^ thanksgiving and that tion, obscured by ignorance, degraded 

Miss Dora iUetlnstpr of nttsvvn Celebrated it, not only with re- by superstition, it has conquered them 
speniTh/ Llffia? wRh fluT lu ^be. optimism, the joy, 

■ NMth feasting and good cheer. .1 o then* the victory of rehcrion are understood 
,, ■ ... -, „. , . descendants in New England the day as never before. This year, bv a oheer- 
Dr. Mcl hinl. of K.irk ITill, was m \vas the great day of the year. It fuJ coincidence'. Thanksgiving' in Can- 

towm for a few hours on Friday of last fell upon the season ‘when the frost is ada is celebrated on Hallowe’en, 

* cn the pumpkin and the fodder’s in Hallowe’en’s quaint observances may 
Dr. W. L. f'halmers spent the holi- the shock,’ and tho farmer had time y-ell harmlonize with the social side 

day" with friends in Toronto. j to look about him and rejoice that all of the harvest festival, while the more 

Mr. N. \. Mcljeod, of Laggan, was ' snug for the winter. It serious side of Thank.sgiving Day may 
a business visitor to town on Friday "'3® the' occasion above all others for well link it "with All Saints Day. Good 

gatherings, when tho fattest men and "women, whether they still are 

Dr. H. I;. Cheney .spent Thanksgiving the most toothsome pies ^ rvith us or have passed on, are God’s 
f+V, K,"B novnnto xtv Xf.-o A G gTaced the board, and when the boys greatest gifts to his world. We make "with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 

Cheney", Vankleek Hill. 
I and girls who had scattered far and ^ a great mistake, however, if we con- 

,, „ ,] J , , .wide came home and rene-wed their | fine the sainthood to the ecclesiastical 
Mrs. Donald MePhee and little daugh youth. But of course 'rhanksgiving | calendar. Some of its saints have 

ter are .spending a fen days in Mont-^ jtay as the Harvest Festival dates been very far from saintly, and nuany 

,far back of the Puritans. It is, in- ' 

Mr. J. D. McIntosh, of the firm of 
Munro AI McIntosh Carriage Co., is 
spending a few days in Toronto this 
Aveek. 

Mrs. .\rchie McMillan and little 
'daughter. Miss Gertrude, spent Thanks- 
gi\"ing Day in Ottawa the guests of 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Arthur Mc- 
Millan. 

Miss Annie Grant, of Montreal, w-as 
the guest this weekn of her parents,Mr. 
and Mts. A. Grant, Kenyon street 
west. 

Miss Ella Gormley, of Finch, was the 
guest this week of her sister-in-la"n", 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley. 

Miss Millar, of the teaching staff of 
the Collegiate, Vankleek Hill, was the 

days the guest of Mrs. John McLeist-! ^eal 
er, left on Monday for Ottawa where I i n i i J i J J i i > ., ■ , . , „ 
she will spend a 'few weeks prior to ^^cDonald Kenyon str^t deed probably the oldest of all fes- 
leaving for an extended trip to the ' fP®"* I?.’’'’ P®’’* I 

^ ^ fnenas lu Kingston. (nized the 'kindly fruits of the eartF 

Miss Florence Des Jardins was the ' ^ 
guest of Ottawa friends on Sun-day. ,, ^ and gave them, from 

I heaven, rams and fruitful seasons , 
i\Ir. Eugene Huot, of Kawkesbury, ' filling their hearts with food and 

was the guest on Saturday of his par- gladness.’ Even among the Indians 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Huot. j on this continent the legend of Mon- 

Miss Margaret Kemp is the guest damin, the Spirit of the Corn, had 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George special beauty and significance. The 
Kemp. 

real saints do not wear halos. ‘The 
noblest deeds of heroism are done 
within four walls, and not before the 
public gaze.’ Right in our homes are 
heroes, heroines and saints, whose his- 
tories are such that if we were but 
able to read them we would feel that 
all figures of romance sink into in- 
significance before the simple courage 
and earnest heroism of those whose 
duty is joy and whose jov is dutv , 
rhose everv <lay is a Thanksgiving 

joy of harvest’ has in fact been al- .Dav.—Daily M’ltness. 

Card of Thanks 

guest for the w-eek end of Mrs. 
Ostrom. 

Mr. Wm. Finn and Mrs. Walsh, of ""ays held as symbolic of the highest 
Huntingdon, were the guests over Sun- Ibe greatest gladness, 
dav of their sister, Mrs. J. R. Mc-',^f>ich reason have we in Canada to 
Master I thankful this >"ear. Our wheat Editor^y^^mgarrian,- 
’ r J -It r> T) r- II J harx'est has not b^n above the aver- I desir^^^^hank, through the co"!- 

ntt. I age, but there has been no scarcity, nmns of the and two children, of Ottawa, spent the store's of our city have been neighbors who renJ^sj^Bfe' assi.stance 
Airs. Lonnolley s beautiful during the last months with "when ray horsestjj(BlrTft|ij^and ran 

I fruit of many" varieties, and at prices away at t'he G^-^nd Irunk^^^ation on 
Mrs. P. Charlebois had as her guest to suit the humblest purse. The tide October ^ 

holiday with 
Mrs. D. D. MePhee. 

I. B. for the week end her sister. Miss 
Campeau, of Papineauville, Que. 

A. ' of business, which for a year or tw"o ..e'*” JO.SF.PH TROTTIER. 
ran a little to-ward the ebb, has re-I.ochief, Ont., November 3, 1910. 


